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NEUTRALITY, 1914-1936
In \vhat respects has the attitude of the United States
as a neutral changed in the period from August 4, 1914,
to February 29, 1936?
COXCLUSIOX

From August 4, 1914~ to .A.pril 6, 1917, the United
States, as a neutral state, followed its long established
neutrality policy which was in general accord with accepted international la\v.
The Joint Resolution of February 29, 1936, embodied a
nationalistic policy in 1nany respect divergent fron1 the
prior policy of the United States and fron1 the generally
accepted doctrines of international la \V.
The change in 1935-36 to a doctrine for the n1ost part
nationalistic has placed nationals of the United States
under restrictions beyond those imposed by international
la,Y.
:NOTES

Domestic neutrality regulation.-Since late in the
eighteenth century, it has been customary for states
to adopt neutrality la\VS in order that their citizens might,
in advance, kno\v their rights and duties in case of foreign \var. Foreign states might, if contemplating \var~
properly estimate the significance of these la\vs in laying
out \var plans. A state might, if planning for war
against a state having a large com1nerce \vith a state
the neutrality laws of 'vhich prohibited export of all
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articles of the nature of contraband, find the la \VS of
the neutral more serviceable than the maintenance of a
force to visit and search the neutral ships for contraband.
The accepted international la·ws of neutrality apply
in relations \vith states not parties to treaty agreements
upon special neutrality laws. Confusion may therefore arise in regard to the rights of neutral citizens under
identical situations but with respect to different states.
Domestic neutrality laws do not necessarily imply any
reciprocal regulations among other states. Domestic
laws which embody the rights and duties \Vhich a
state proposes to maintain must, to be internationally
effective, approximate the generally accepted internationalla \V of neutrality. Any wide departure from this
la'v may give rise to claims upon the part of one or
the other belligerent, or in certain cases on the part
of another neutral.
Attitude of the United States.-The United States
has considered itself as the great leader in the· developInent of the law of neutrality. The position of the
"C"nited States defined by 'Vashington, April 22, 1793,
e1nbodied in the Act of Congress of June 5, 1794, and
in the neutrality la\VS of 1818, clarified the principles
of neutrality as understood in the United States in the
early part of the nineteenth century.
It is evident that some of the confusion in regard to
neutrality was consequent upon the lack of definiteness
in regard to the concept of \var. An imperfect \Var
might liave as a corollary an ilnperfect neutrality. The
existence of privateering added to the difficulty in deInanding and in enforcing exact conformity to any rules.
rrhe Declaration of Paris of April 16, 1856, announcing the abolition of privateering, prescribing th~ treatn1ent of ene1ny and of neutral goods and defining effective blockade, \vhile not adhered to by the United
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States, "-as follo"·ecl by a conYention 'vith Peru, signed
July 22, 1856, and containing si1nilar proYision~ in regard to goods 'vhich, in the prea1nble, were stated to be
·'in accordance 'vith the present state of civilization"
and as "permanent and imn1utable."
Accepted 1~estrictions.-_Since the Treaty of \Vashington, 1871, and the Geneva A "·ard in the case of the
Alabama, neutrality procla1nations have usually prohibited the sending out of the jurisdiction any vessel
built, ar1ned, or equipped w·ithin the jurisdiction with
the intent that it should be employed in the service of
a belligerent then engaged in ''ar. It has been proposed that this principle be extended to a much "rider
range so as to include aircraft, tanks and similar instrunlents of 'var. Some have suggested extending the prohibited list of all 'var material.
'1'he internationally accepted restrictions apply, ho,vever, to ships built or sent out under contract or ":rith
intent to serve one of the belligerents and not to all the
articles or materials that the belligerent 1night include
in a list of contraband. Neutrals under ordinary conditions maintain that the burden of the "~ar should rest
upon the belligerents and that neutrals so far as possible
be free from interference.
\Vhether the principles set forth by Pinckney~ ~far
shall, and Gerry in 1798 in a long con1n1unication to
the French ~finister of Exterior' Relations, Talleyrand,
still apply may be debated. They said:

•

"The right of one nation to exchange with another the surplus produce of its labour, for those articles which majr supply
its wants or ad1ninister to its comfort, is too essential to have
been ever classed among those admitted to be in any degree
doubtful. It is a right in ceding which a nation would cede
t he privilege of regulating its own interests and providing for
its own welfare. 'Vhen any two nations shall choose to make
war on each other, they have never been considered, nor can
they be considered as thereby authorizing themselves to impair
the essential rights of those who may choose to remain at
peace. ConsequentJy these rights, the free exercise of which is
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essential to its interest and welfare, must be retained by a
neutral power, whatever nations may be involved in a war.
"The righo of a belligerent to restrain a neutral from assisting his enemy by supplying him with those articles which are
defined as contraband, has been universally submitted to; but
to cut off all intercourse between neutrals and an enemy, to
declare that any single article which may have come from the
possessions of an enemy, whoever may be its owner, shall of
itself be sufficient to condemn both vessel and cargo, is to
exercise a control over the conduct of neutrals which war can
never give, and which is alike incompatible with their dignity
and their welfare.
"The rights of belligerents are the same. If this n1ight beexercised by one, so might it be exercised by every other. If
it might be exercised in the present, so it might be exercised
in every future war. This decree is, therefore, on the part of
France, the practical assertion of a principle which would destroy all direct or circuitous commerce between belligerent and
neutral powers, which would often interrupt the business of
large portion of the world, and withdraw or change the employment of a very considerable portion of the human race.
"This is not all. It is the exercise of a power which war
is not admitted to give, and which, therefore, may be assun1ed
in peace as well as war.
"It essentially affects the internal economy of nations, and
deranges that course of industry which they have a right to
pursue, and on which their prosperity depends.
''To acquiesce, therefore, in the existing state of things, under
a principle so extensive and so pernicious, is to establish a
precedent for national degradation which can never cease to
apply, and which will authorize any measures which power 1nay
be disposed to practise." (3 State Papers of the U. S., 17971801, p. 298.)

Proclamation of neutrality, United States, 1914.The Presirlent of the Uniterl States issued a proclaination on August 4, 1914, setting forth in considerable
detail the attitude of the Govern1nent upon the subject
of neutrality.
BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
A PROCLAMATION

'\Vhereas a state of war unhappily exists between AustriaHungary anu Servia and betwf'en Germany and Russia and between Gern1any and France; .And 'Vhereas the United States is on
terms of friendship and a1nity with the contending powers, and
with the persons inhabiting their several dominions;
And 'Vhereas there are citizens of the United States residing
within the territories or dominions of each of the said belligerents
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and carrying on couunerce, trade, or other business or pursuits
therein;
And 'Vhereas there are subjects of each of the said belligerents
residing within the territory or jurisdiction of the United State~,
an(l carrying on conunerce, trade, or other business or pursuits
therein;
And "\Vhereas the laws and treaties of the United States, without interfering with the free expression of opinion and sympathy.
or with the commercial manufacture or sale of anns or munitions
of war, nevertheless impose upon all persons who may be within
their territory and jurisdiction the duty of an impartial neutrality
during the existence of the contest;
And 'Vhereas it is the duty of a neutral government not to
permit or suffer the 1naking of its waters subservient to the
purposes of war ;
Now, 1_.,herefore, I, 'VOODROW "\VILSON, President of the United
States of A.1nerica, in order to preserve the neutrality of the
United States and of its citizens and of persons within its territory
and jurisdiction, and to enforce its laws and treaties, and in
order that all persons, being warned of the general tenor of the
laws and treaties of the United States in this behalf, and of the
law of nations, may thus be preYented from any violation of tile
same, do hereby declare and proclaim that by certain provisions
of the act approved on the 4th day of :March, A. D. 1900, comn1on1y known as the "Penal Code of the United States" the following acts are forbidden to be done, under severe penaltie~,
within the territory and jurisdiction of the United States,
to-wit:1. Accepting and exercising a commission to serve either of the
said belligerents by land or by sea against the other belligerent.
2. Enlisting or entering into the service of either of the said
belligerents as a soldier, or as a marine, or seaman on board of
any vessel of war, letter of n1arque, or privateer.
3. Hiring or retaining another person to enlist or enter himself
in the service of either of the said belligerents as a soldier, or as a
marine, or seaman on board of any vessel of war, letter of
marque, or privateer.
4. Hiring another person to go beyond the limits or jurisdiction
of the United States with intent to be enlisted as aforesaid.
5. Hiring another person to go beyond the limits of the United
States with intent to be entered into service as aforesaid.
6. Hetaining another person to go beyond the limits of the
United States with intent to be enlisted as aforesaid.
7. Retaining another person to go beyond the limits of the
·United States with intent to be entered into service as aforesaid.
(But the said act is not to be construed to extend to a citizen
or subject of either belligerent who, being transiently within the
United States, shall, on board of any vessel of war, which, at the
time of its arrival within the United States, was fitted aud
equipped as such vessel of war, enlist or enter himself or hire
or retain another subject or citizen of the same belligerent, who
is transiently within the United States, to enlist or enter himself
to sen·e such belligerent on hoard such vessel of war, if the
United States shall then be at peace with such belligerent.)
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S. Fitting out and anning, or attempting to fit out and arm,
ur procuring to be fitted out and armed, or knowingly being concerned in the furnishing, fitting out, or arming of any ship or
vessel with intent that such ship or vessel shall be employed in
the service of either of the said belligerents.
9. Issuing or delivering a commission within the territory or
jurisdiction of the United States for any ship or vessel to the
intent that she may be employed as aforesaid.
10. Increasing or augmenting, or procuring to be increased or
augmented, or knowingly being concerned in increasing or augJnenting, the force of any ship of war, cruiser, or other arn1ed
vessel, which at the time· of her arrival within the United States
was a ship of war, cruiser, or armed vessel in the service of
either of the said belligerents, or belonging to the subjects of
either, by adding to the number of guns of such vessels, or by
changing those on board of her for guns of a larger calibre, or
by the addition thereto of any equipment solely applicable to war.
11. Beginning or setting on foot or providing or preparing the
1neans for any military expedition or enterprise to be carried on
fron1 the territory or jurisdiction of the United States against
the territories or dominions of either of the said belligerents.
And I do hereby further declare and proclaim that any frequenting and use of the waters within the territorial jurisdiction
of the United States by the armed \essels of a belligerent, whether
public ships or privateers, for the purpose of preparing for hostile
operations, or as posts of observation upon the ships of war or
privateers or merchant vessels of a belligerent lying within or
being about to enter the jurisdiction of the United States, must
be regarded as unfriendly and offensive, and in violation of that
neutrality which it is the determination of this government to
observe; and to the end that the hazard and inconvenience of such
apprehended practices may be a voided, I further proclaim and
declare that from and after the fifth day of August instant and
during the continuance of the present hostilities between AustriaHungary and Servia, and Gennany and Russia and Germany
and France, no ship of war or privateer of any belligerent shall
be permitted to make use of any port, harbor, roadstead, or waters
subject to the jurisdiction of the United States as a station or
place of resort for any warlike purpose or for the purpose .of obtaining any facilities of warlike equipment; and no ship of war
or privateer of either belligerent shall be permitted to sail out of
or leave any port, harbor, roadstead, or waters subject to the
jurisdiction of the United States from which a vessel of an
opposing belligerent (whether the same shall be a ship of war, a
privateer, or a merchant ship) shall have previously departed
until after the expiration of at Jeast twenty-four hours fro1n the
departure of such last-Inentioned vessel beyond the jurisdiction
of the United States.
If any ship of war or privateer of a belligerent shall, after the
time this notification takes effect, enter any port, harbor, roadstead, or waters of the United States, such vessel shall be required
to depart and to put to sea within twenty-four hours after her
entrance into such port, harbor, roadstead, or waters, except in
case of stress of weather or of her requiring provisions or things
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necessary for the subsistence of her crew, or for repairs; in any
of which cases the authorities of the port or of the nearest port
(as the case may be) shall require her to put to sea as soon as
possible after the expiration of such period of twenty-four hours.
without permitting her to take in supplies beyond what may be
necessary for her immediate use ; and no such vessel which may
have been permitted to remain within the waters of the United
States for the purpose of repair shall continue within such port,
harbor, roadstead, or waters for a longer period than twenty-four
hours after her necessary repairs shall have been completed, unless
within such twenty-four hours a vessel, whether ship of war,
privateer, or merchant ship of an opposing belligerent, shall have
departed therefrom, in which case the time limited for the departure of such ship of war or privateer shall be extended so far as
may be necessary to secure an interval of not less than twentyfour hours between such departure and that of any ship of war,
privateer, or merchant ship of an opposing belligerent which may
have previously quit the same port, harbor, roadstead, or waters.
No ship of war or privateer of a belligerent shall be detained in
any port, harbor, roadstead, or waters of the United States more
than twenty-four hours, by reason of the successive departures
from such port, harbor, roadstead, or waters of more than one
vessel of an opposing belligerent. But if there be several vessels
of opposing belligerents in the same port, harbor, roadstead, or
waters, the order of their departure therefrom shall be so arranged
as to afford the opportunity of leaving alternately to the vessels
of the opposing belligerents, and to cause the least detention consistent with the objects of this proclamation. No ship of war or
privateer of a belligerent shall be permitted, while in any port,
harbor, roadstead, or waters within the jurisdiction of the United
States, to take in any supplies except provisions and such other
things as 1nay be requisite for the subsistence of her crew, and
except so much coal only as may be sufficient to carry such vessel,
ii without any sail power, to the nearest port of her own country;
or in case the vessel is rigged to go under sail, and may also be
propelled by steam power, then with half the quantity of coal
which she would be entitled to receive, if dependent upon stea1n
alone, and no coal shall be again supplied to any such ship of war
or privateer in the same or any other port, harbor, roadstead, or
waters of the United States, without special permission, until after
the expiration of three months from the time when such coal may
have heen last supplied to her within the waters of the United
States, unless such ship of war or privateer shall, since last thus
supplied, have entered a port of the government to which she
belongs.
And I do further declare and proclaim that the statutes and
the treaties of the United States and the law of nations alike
require that no person, within the territory and jurisdiction of
the United States, shall take part, directly or indirectly, in
the said wars, but shall remain at peace with all of the said
belligerents, and shall maintain a strict and impartial neutrality.
And I do hereby enjoin all citizens of the United States and
all persons residing or being within the territory or juri~di.ction
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of the United States, to observe the law~ thereof. and to comInit no act contrary to the prodsions of the l'iaid statutes or
treaties or in ,·iolation of the law of nations in that behalf.
And I do hereby warn all citizens of the United States, and all
persons residing or being within its territory or jurisdiction that,
while the free and full expression of s~·mva thies iu public and
private is not restricted by the laws of the United States, 1nilitary
forces in aid of a belligerent cannot lawfully be originated or
organized within its jurisdiction; and that, while all persons
1nay lawfully and without restriction by reason of the aforesaid state of war n1anufacture and sell within the United States
arms and 1nunitions of war, and other articles ordinarily l{nowu
as "contraband of war", yet they cannot carry snell articles upon
the high seas for the use or sen·ice of a belligerent, nor can
they transport soldiers and officers of a belligerent. or a tte1npt
to break any blockade which may be lawfully establi~hed and
maintained during the said wars without incurring the risk of
hostile capture and the penalties denounced by the law of nations
in tba t behalf.
And I do herehy gh·e notice that all citizens of the United
States and others who 1nay claim the protection of this go,·ernment, who 1nay 1nisconduct theinselves in the premises, will
do so at their peril, and that they can in no wise obtain any
protection fr01n the government of the United States against
the consequences of their misconduct.
In 'Vitness 'Vhereof I have hereunto set my baud and caused
the seal of the United States to be affixed.
Done at the city of 'Vashington this fourth day of August in
the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and fourteen
and of the independence of the United States of A1nerica the
one hundred and thirty-ninth.
(SEAL]
B,~

the

\VOODROW "riLSON
Pre~iden t

·,YILLIAM

:

.JI.~XNINGS

BRYAN,

Secretary of State.
[No. 1272.]

This prochunation 'Yas issued "to preserve the neutrality of the United States and of its citizens and of
persons \Yithin its territory and jurisdiction, and to enforce its la"·s and treaties." The prochunation stated
that the Inannfacture and sale of "arn1s and Inunitions of
\Var, and other articles ordinarily kno,vn as 'contraband
of \Yar' " "·as la \Yful, but that carrying such articles on
the high sea "for the use or service of a belligerent"
incurred "the risk o£ hostile capture and the penalties
denounced by the hnY of nations."
1820-37--7
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Opinions on neut1·allty.-ln recent years particularly
since the slogan, "a war to end wars" 'vas current, there
has been effort to convince the public that the contest
of 1914-18 attained this object. If this is a fact, the
argument would run that since 'var is no more, then
neutrality n1ust 1nanifestly be non-existent.
Another line of ''Titers has pointed to the fact that
the so-called laws of neutrality did not operate during
1914-18 ''ith such e:ffectivenes~ as to commend such la,vs
to further respect. These writers "~ould, therefore, substitute other types of control. Many 'vould resort to
collective action against a party declared to be the
"aggressor" w·ith an expectation that neutrality would
then disappear as the states of the world would be
aligned either on the side of the "aggressor" or opposed
to the "aggressor".
.
Another group has contemplated hopefully a civilization in 'vhich each state will exercise a self-restraint that
·will make a resort to war no longer possible, which again
would n1ake neutrality an unnecessary and obsolete
concept.
That there should be no more war is certainly a goal ..
to be desired, but one for which preparation does not
seem to be immediately made. States are not repealing
their neutrality la,vs, nor have international conventions
relating to neutrality been denounced.
Some states are enacting new neutrality legislation,
often 'vith the expectation that this legislation will tend
to prevent or to limit hostilities. Other states seem to
follow the doctrine that as 'var is international in character, rules in regard to neutrality should regard international practices.
Referring to the policy of President 'Vilson in the
7
' ' orld 'Var, Ne,vton D. Baker, Secretary of War, 191618, says in October 1936:
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" President 'Vilson's real preoccupation throughout this whole
period was his interest in the restoration of peace and the
establishment of a world system in which peace would be
possible. All of his actions are, therefore, to be read with that
t hought in mind." (:H'oreign Affairs, Yol. 15-, p. 38.)

In his correspondence 'Yith Senator Stone, President
'Vilson said :
''To forbid our people to exercise their rights·· for fear we might
he called upon to Yindicate then1 would be a deep humiliation
indeed."

Recently there has been son1e advocacy of the abandonment of neutrality on the ground that any attempt
to maintain neutrality 'vortld bring a state into 'var.
Some ,\vould n1aintain neutral rights in regard to persons, but abandon neutral rights in regard to property.
Others would make a sort of trade agreement with each
belligerent at the outbreak of 'Yar in regard to 'vhat
might be done without risk, 'vhile still others 'vould
allow full freedom of action to the belligerents during
the war but make claims for violation of rights at the
close of the 'var.
To such propositions a general reply has been that
the rights of neutrality have been developed after many
efforts by states desirous of keeping out of 'var and of
exercising their rights, 'vhile at the sa1ne time conceding
to the belligerents rights to conduct the 'var. Those
Inaintaining this position decline to admit that because
one state declares war against another state, all other
states shall be bound to allow the belligerent states unrestrained freedom of action except as relates to neutral
persons. Some see in the proposal to make agreements
with belligerents at the outbreak of 'var the probability
that the number and scope of such agreements would be
Yery restricted and that, if not identical in all cases,
conflicting claims would be inevitable. As to the proposition of allowing full freedom of action to the belligerents in expectation of adjustment of claims on the re-
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turn of peace. it has been pointed out that such adjustment has not proYen entirely practicable under previously existing conditions "·hen the rights of neutr~ls
and belligerents "·ere to a considerable degree defined.
It has been often stated that "·hen the belligerents
'"ere relatively strong and the neutrals ''"ere ''"eak or
vacillating, the belligerents ''ould endea Yor to extend
their rights by action or by interpretation. This is a
natural result but does not offer .a valid ground :for discarding the la''· Sitnilarly the :fact that the geography of states differs does not n1odi:fy the international la '' applicable though it tnay n1odi:fy national
policy.
Changing neutrality policy.-It }s '"'ell-kno,,n that a
ehange in opinion upon or a changed attitude to"·ard
son1e principle of international la'v on the part of one
nation does not in itself change the la ,Y. Nor does a
misunderstanding or ignorance of the la '"' relieve a state
of its responsibilities. EYen though a state tnay publish in advance its decision to act in a tnanner not in
accord 'vith international law, this advanced notice does
not establish n right to act in this fashion. l\iany of
these probletns ''ere discussed during the 'Vorlcl 'Var,
1914-18.
Sotne argued that the desire :for profits led states into
"·ar and that consequently the elitnination of profits
''ould keep a state out of ''"ar. Since the attetnpt to
apply economic sanctions in the Italo-Ethiopian controversy, 1935-36, there has been less certainty in regard to this. Others have pointed out that embargoes
have tended to prontote 'vars and that the effect of application of such a principle is to reduce stnall states to
subserviency to neighboring states having large n1ilitary
resources. It is pointed out that etnbargoes operate unequally upon the belligerent~~ to ''hich it is replied that
neutrality also operates unequally.
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Since the "\Vorlcl "\Var, n1any ne"~ panaceas have been
proposed, discussed, and adopted "~ith enthusiasm, only
to be abandoned "~hen put to any considerable test.
Similarly, 1nany of the la 'Ys of neutrality failed to
operate effectiYely during the "\Vor1d "\Var "~hen 'veak
neutrals 'Yere unable to defend their rights and 'Yhen
strong neutrals 'Yere supine or hesitated to n1aintain
principles long regarded as ''ell established.
Neutral rights haYe since the seventeenth century been
developing in the direction of restriction upon arbitrary
action of belligerents. The Arn1ecl Neutralities of 1780
and 1800 afforded. exa1nples of this, and the Armed N eutralities of 1780 helped to n1ake ''' ashington's proclamation of April 22, 1793, 1nore respected. TI1e failure to
1naintain neutral rights, ''hich haYe been gained after
years of effort, naturally makes possible the extension
of belligerent actiYities, and the maintenance of neutral
rights limits the sphere of belligerent action and usually
the area of the 'Yar.
The Pact of Paris, August 27, 1928, "~as ratified by
many states and in this they condemn recourse to 'var
for the solution of international controversies and re-.
nounce it as an instrun1ent of national policy. It 'vas
also hailed as n1aking unnecessary any neutrality la 'vs
in the future. At the Habana Conference, February 20,
1928, ho"·eyer. a convention on l\faritin1e Neutrality 'vas
signed and soon ratified by American states. The President of the llnited States proclai1ned this convention,
May 26, 1932. In this conYention it is specifically stated
in Article 15 that:
"Of the acts of assistance coming from the neutral states,
and the acts of commerce on the part of individuals, only the
first are contrary to neutrality."

The legislation of the United States under the Joint
Resolution of February 29, 1936, 'vould under this Convention be based "~holly upon national policy.
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f{eutrality in u·ar between Bolivia and Paraguay.One of the 1nost recent occasions upon which neutrality
procla1nations 'vere issued ''as during the ''ar between
Bolivia and Paraguay. So1ne of these referred specifically to the Hague ConYentions of 1907 and to the
Declaration of London of 1909.
Brazil has custo1narily issued detailed rules in respect to neutrality. Brazil issued such rules in 1933
and as a recent expression of a state in close proxi1nity
to the belligerents these are given in full.
Translation.

(Diario Official, ~lay 31, 1933.)
Decree No. 22,744 of ~lay 23, 1933, orders that complete neutrality shall be observed during the war between Bolivia ·and
Paraguay.
The Chief of the Provisional Government of the United States
of Brazil, considering that in 'View of the deeply la1nentable fact
of a war between t\YO American nations, to both of whi-ch Brazil
is closely bound by ties of old friendship, and by those coininon
interests, principles, and feelings of an international order
which constitute the characteristic continental ahnosphere of
America, Brazil is confronted by the imperious necessity of defining its position as a neutral country:
Considering, that not being a men1ber of the League of Nations, Brazil is not bound by the prescriptions of the Pact, and
that, having to affinn its neutrality, it is guided by international
law, written and customary, and by the elevated spirit of justice and morality which civilization has inculcated in the conscience of cultured peoples;
Considering, that the General Rules of Neutrality adopted by
Brazil during the "\Yorld \\.,.ar, prior to having been drawn into
it, and which were established by decree No. 11,037 of August
4, 1914, and completed or modified by subsequent acts, do not
fully satisfy the requirement:;; of the present nwment, because.
at the time of their publication war in another continent was
contemplated, the acts of belligerency on the sea being those
which would n1ost preoccupy the country. whereas now the strife
i~ between neighboring and mediterranean nations, problems of
river navigation have arisen, and while the international spirit
has grPatly increa:;;ed during the past years ideas regarding war
have changed considerbly;
Considering, that these observations show, further, that the
Tuies regarding neutrality on land and sea, mentioned in Conventions Nos. 5 and 13 of The Hague, in 1907, published in
Brazil, which signed them, and approved them by Decree No.
10,719 of February 4. HH4, although positiYe international law,
now demand modifications, inspired by a more firmly based doctrine in order to 1neet the special situation now presented;
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Considering, that while it has not yet ratified the Convention
on Maritime Neutrality which it signed in Habana on February
20, 1928, 1 together with the Nations represented at the Sixth
Pan-American Conference, Brazil cannot fail to recognize the
great value which it has as a concrete expression of the judicial
opinion of neutrality consecrated by American international law;
Considering, that regarding contraband of war, closely related
to respect for private property, positive law is very deficient;
that the Naval Declaration of London, in 1909 has 1nerely doctrinal value; that the idea of Counselor Paranhvs iut~rpreting
Brazilian thought, set forth in the comJnunication addressed to
the powers signatory to the Declaration of Paris, of ~-\pril 16,
1856, continues after 76 years have· passed, to be aspired to so as
tt> complete the work of peace and civilization expressed in the
nutxims then proclaimed a.nd serves better to defr:'nd unoffending
:r.-rivate property;
Considering, however, that in order to settle the incidents
which may arise and to govern the actions of Brazil and the
Brazilians, there is the general idea of neutrality, which consists
ii.t the neutral State abstaining fro1n taking part directly or
lndirectJy in the action of the belligerents; in not disturbing in
any way war operations occurring outside of its territory ; in
uot allowing, within it, acts of hostility; and in having assured
the freeclom of its peaceful commerce, the expression of its sov(reignty, which war abroad cannot reasonably limit; deducing
from this last proposition that only the normal purpose of the
1nerchandise and its destiny, can influence its classification as
hostile or innocent;
Considering, that for years the idea has been developing of
placing the people in a more decisive position in favor of peace,
which is the normal state of civilization, but that present conditions have not permitted them to obtain positive results in the
sense of preventing war and lending to pacifiC: activities the
preeminence to which, undoubtedly they are entit.led, the principles above mentioned exist;
Considering, finally, that the Federal Government has received
official notification fro1n the Paraguayan Govermnent that Paraguay is in a state of war with Bolivia:
Resolves, that while the said state of war lasts the Rules of
Neutrality hereto annexed, signed by the :Minister of State for
Foreign Affairs, shall be strictly observed and cmn11lied with by
the Brazilian authorities.
Rio de Janeiro, 23rd of l\lay, 1933, 112th of Independence, and
45th of the Republic.
1

GETULIO VARGAS
AFP.ANIO DE l\IELLO FRANCO
Auousro IGNACIO no EsPIRITO SAXDO
PROTOGENES PEREIRA GUUL-\R.\.ES

CAimoso

1
Ratified by the United States and proclaimed ~Ja)· ~o. 1!\3~. see XaYal
'Yar College, 1935 Interna tiona! Law Situations ..App e n~lis: I, p. 115.
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HrLES oF ~EUTHALITY OF BRAZIL

AitTICLE 1. The rP~i<lents of the 'Cnite<l State~ of Brazil, national::; or forPi~Her:-:, ::.-hould ah~tain from any participation or
aid in f:n·or of the bellig-erent~ and should not practice auy act
that may he con~idered as ho~tility toward one of the powers
at war.
.
AHTICLE 2. The belligerents shall not he permitted to IH'omote
in Brazil the enlistment of their national~, of Brazilian citizens,
or of nationals of other eountries, to serve in their armed fon·es.
ARTICLE :J. 'l'he agent~ of the Federal Gov('rntnent or of the
Statc•s of Brazil are forbidden to export or to favor directly or
indirectly the remittance of war material to- either of the
belligerents.
ARTICLE 4. The }n·ovh,ion of the preceding article does not
prevent the free transit, river or land, a!':~ure<l hy trea tie:-: in
effect between Brazil and either of the bellig-erent~.
ARTIC'LI<: 5. It i!': forbidden to the belli~erent:-: to make on tlw
land, river, or maritime territory of the United ~tates of Brazil,
a base of war operations or to practice acts which tnay constitute
n violation of Brazilian neutrality.
SoLE PARAGRAPH. Disrespect of neutrality is considered an
illidt international act, for which the belligerent will answer. it
bein~ permitted however to the neutral State to defend its
juridical position.
ARTICLE 6. The Federal Govennnent shall use the n1eans
nt its disvo:-;al to prevent the equipment or arming of any vessel
which it rna~· have reasonable cause to suppose is destined to
<>ngage in hostile operations against one of the belligerents. It
!':hall exereise the same vigilance to prevent the departure frmn
its territory of any vessel destined to cruise or engage in hostile
operations and which has been, in waters under its jurisdiction:
adapted wholly or in part to the uses of war.
ARTICLE 7. In the ports and nnchoragPs of the United ~tates
of Brazil, the war vessels of the lJelligerents, without iu nny way
increasing their military force, may repair. to the tlxtent indi~
pen~ahle to safe navi~ation, the damages that they may have
~uffered.

The Brazilian naval authority shall verify the nature of the
rc>pairs to he made and which should be made with the ~reatest
:-;peed possible.
AinicLE 8. The ves~els referred to in the preceding- article
may only snvply themselYes in the ports and anchorages of
Brazil:
( 1) To eompletP their normal provision of food in times of
peace;
(2) To n•epi\·e fuel, with which to reaC'h the nearest port of
their eountr;\·. or to complete their store~. pr011erly ~ta tP<l .
.Annn.E 9. Tlw war vessels of the belligerent~. that take on
fuel on a Brazilian port. cannot renew their JH'ovisions at the
same or anotlwr Brazilian port until threP months lntPr.
ARTICLE 10. The ves~els of the belligerents cannot use the ports,
anchorages, and territorial waters of Brazil to inC'rease their
military SUJ1IJliP~, or to complete their crew~. They may, holvever, utilize the ~en·ices of thP pilots of the country.
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ARTICLE 11. The lH"o,·ision:-; of .Articles 7 to {) do not apply to
hospital ships, or to those exclusively employed upon scientific,
religions, or philanthropic missions .
.ARTICLE 12. ".,.hen belligerent vessels of war are simultaneously
vre~ent in a Brazilian port or anchorage, at least forty-eight
hours should elapse between the departure of one of them and
of the ach·ersary.
The order of departure shall be determined by that of arrh·al.
nnle~~ the ship that entered first should be included in one of
the eases in which an extended stay is allowed .
.A belligerent war ,·essel cannot lea,·e the Brazilian port or
anchorage where it nwy be until forty-eight hours after the
departure of a merchant ship flying the flag of her adver~ary.
ARTIGLE 13. The war Yessels of the belligerents 1nay nonnally
<lela~· at a Brazilian vort or andwrage forty-eig·ht hours.
...:\
longer stay will be allowed them:
(1) ""hen the repairs indispensable to the continuance of
their journey cannot be finished in less time.
(2) "·hen there is a material impediment to their departure.
The Federal Government shall detennine, according to circumstances, the length of the dela~· of the ,·essel.
ARTICLE 14. If, in spite of notification made by · the property
authority, the belligerent war vessel does not leave th(l Brazilian
vort. the Federal Government shall take the measures considered
necessary to render the ship incapable of na ,·igating for the
duration of the war.
~hould the com1nander of the belligerent ,·essel not wi:-;h to
ltePd the notification received, for an unacceptable reason, the
Fefleral Go,·ernment shall order its militar:r authorities to use
force, so that its decision shall be complied with.
ARTICLE 15. "·hen a belligerent ,·e~:"el ha:" to be detained in
Brazil the offi'cers and crew shall also be held.
The offic-ers and the crew may b(l lodged in another ship or
on land and may he subjected to the restrieth·e mea:"ures which
seem necessary to ilnllOSe. However, there will he kept on
board the '"ar Yessel the men reqnirPd for it~ Jli'P~t~rvation.
The offic-ers nwy remain at liberty, by ~igning a writtt'n obligation under word of honor that they will not lea\e tlw Illaee
de:-;igna ted 011 Brazilian tt'ITitory, without authorization from
the ~lini~ter of ~1a rine.
ARTICLE 16. The eaptnrrs made hy eitht'l' of the helligerents
ma~· onlr be brought to a Brmdlian llort on aeeonnt of failnn~
of na Yi~a tion, bad· wt>ather, laek of fuel or food ~n}lpli<'S, or to
<li~charge Inerchandise destined for Rrazil.
ARTICLE 17. The war ,·essel~. which, being JHH~lW<l by the
enemy, and which, to a void immediate attal'l~. take refuge in
a Brazilian port, will be detained there and disarmed.
ARTICJLE 18. Troops or isolatt~d ~oldien; who ero~:" the frontiers
of Brazil shall be disarmed or intPnw<l far from tlw seat of
·war. T'he officer:;; ma v remain at lihrrty under th(l eonditions
e~tablished in .Artiele · 15, second vart, i~1 fine. tlw ~Iinistt>r of
'Var being in thi~ cn~e the prover authorit~· to pPrmit thr rl'tirc>-meut of tho:"e interned frOin the }llact\ <k:-;igna tPd for their
re:"idencP.
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ARTICLE 19. Escaped prisoners who take refuge in Brazil will
remain at liberty. a place of residence, however, 1nay be designated for then1 when this measure appears necessary.
ARTICLE 20. Interned belligerents shall be treated according
to the precepts of international law.
ARTICLE 21. Belligerent airplanes may not fly over the territory
or jurisdictional waters of Brazil without previous authorization.
Those not authorized that land on Brazilian territory or waters
will be detained.
:Military airplanes will not be given authorization to fly over
Brazilian territory.
RIO DE JA~EIRO, May 23, 1933.
AFRA~IO DE )lELLO FRA~CO.

Ministry of foreign affairs.

1Vational and international neutrality laws.-A state
n1ay at its discretion restrict the range of action of its
nationals "·hen it is a neutral. Domestic neutrality la,Ys
do not necessarily haYe any effect upon the international
1a 'v of neutrality either in lin1iting or extending its
scope. The nationals of a state are responsible for the
observance of its la 'vs. In 1912 the Acting Secretary of
State, after referring to the Hague ConYentions of 1907
h1 regard to neutrality and to the general la,Ys of neutrality, said of the An1erican neutrality la,Ys:
"The situation is somewhat different, however, with reference
to the so-called neutraiity statutes which have been enacted by
this Government, which, going beyond the provisions of international law, as set forth in the above-quoted extracts of the
convention, do make illegal certain acts specified in the statutes.
even when no state of belligerency exists, such acts being
directed against the established government of a country with
which this Government is at peace. But, as your excellPncy
will at once recognize, and as has been heretofore declared by
this Department. the duties of neutrality under the law of
nations can not be either expanded or contracted by national
legislation. The United States, for instance, has here in excessive caution required from its citizens duties more stringent
than those imposed by the law of nations; but those statutes.
while they may 1nake offender:;.: penally liable in this country
do not themselves put either these persons or this Government
under any extraterritorial obligation. Our own statutes bind
only our own Government nnd citizens and those within our
jurisdiction. If they impose on us a larger duty than is imposed upon us b~· international law, they do not correspondingly
enlarge our duties to foreign nations."
(Foreign Relations.
u. s., 1!)12, p. 741.)
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Act of Cong·re8s, 1.lfarch 14~ 1919.-The United States
has :found it desirable to prohibit exportation of arms or
1nunitions of "~ar even ·,vhen a condition of domestic
violence and not of \Yar exi~ts. The .A. ct of Congress of
~farch 14, 1912, provides:
"That whenever the President shall find that in any American
country conditions of dmnestic Yiolence exist which are promoted
by the use of arn1s or munitions of war procured frmn the
United States, and shall make proclamation thereof, it shall be
unlawful to export except under such limitations and exceptions
as the President shall prescribe any arms or n1unitions of war
tron1 any place in the United States to such country until
otherwise ordered by the President or by Congress." (37 Stat.
630.)
'

LVeutrality and contraband, 1914.-In 1914 there \Vere
new problems arising owing to changing conditions in
the conduct of ''a.r. These came in increasing number
to the Department of State, and a general circu.lar was
issued.
Circular of the Department of State of the Unitefl States with
Reference to Xeutrality and Trade in Contraband. October 15,
1914.

The Department of State has receiYed numerous inquiries fron1
American n1erchants and other persons as to whether they could
sell to governments or nations at war contraband articles without
Yiolating the neutrality of the rnited States, and the Department
lms also received complaints that sales of contraband were being
n1ade on the apparent supposition that they were unneutral acts
\Vhich this Govern1nent should prevent.
In view of the nun1ber of cmnmunications of this sort which
haYe been receh~ed it is evident that there is a widespread misapprehension an10ng the people of this country as to the obligations of the "'Cnited States as a neutral nation in relation to trade
in contraband and as to the powers of the executive branch of the
goyernment oYer persons who engage in it. For this reason it
see1ns advisable to n1ake an explanatory statement on the subject
for the infol'lna tion of the public.
In the first place it should be understood that, generally speaking, a citizen of the United States can sell to a belligerent goYernnwnt or its agent any article of cmn1nerce which he pleases.
He is not prohibited frmn doing this by any rule of international
law, by any treaty provisions, or by any statute of the United
States. It makes no difference whether the articles sold are exclusiYe1y for war purposes, such as firearms, explosiyes, etc., or are
foodstuffs, clothing, horses, etc., for the nse of the army or nayy
of the belligerent.
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Furthermore. a neutral gon~runwnt i~ not compelle<l l>y interuational law, l>y treaty, or by statnt<~ to vreYent the~e sales to a
l>elligPrPnt. Snt'h sale:;;, tlwn~fon', hy American citizens do not
in the }past affect tlw neutrality of tlw Cuite<l States.
It i::; true that such articlP~ a~ t110:;e mentioned an:\ eonsidPrPcl
t•ontral>and and an~. outsi<ll' tlw territorial jurisdiction of a llPUtral nation, ~uhjpct to :-;eiJ'.Hr<' b)· an elll'lllY of the vurchasing- go,·t·rnment, but it i~ tlw l'llPmy·~ dutr to IH'P\·pnt the articles readling their destination. not tlw duty of the na tiou whose citizPn~
ha Ye sold them. If tlw etwm~· of tlw 1mn·hasing nation happpus
for tlw time to l>e uuable to do this that is for hin1 one of the
mi:-;fortunes of war: th(' ittal>ility, howeY(~r, imposes on the twnt ral
goYernnwnt no ol>liga tion to prp\·ent tbe ~ale.
~Pitlwr the PrN::i<lent nor any executiYP department of the
GoYernment possesse:-; the legal authority to interfere in any way
with trallP betwepn tlw 1wople of this country and the territory
of the bellig-PrPut. There i:.-; no act of Congress conferring ~ueh
authority or prohihiting traffic of thi~ ~ort with Eurovean nation:-;,
although iu tlw en~e of ueighboring ..American Hepublic~ C'ongre~~
has gin~n the Pn•:-;idPnt power to proelaim an embargo oll arms
a1Hl ammunition when in his judgment it would tend to preYent
dYil ~trife.
For the Go,·prumPut of the United States itself to :-;ell to a
hl•lligpn•nt nation would he an unneutral act, hut for a prh·ate
indiYidnal to :-;ell to a belligerent any pro(luct of the rnitl'd Sta tPS
i~ nPitlwr nnla wfnl nor nnnPutral. nor within the 11ower of the
Expc·ntiYP to prPYent or control.
Tlw forpgoing: rPmarks, howeYPr, do not a111lly to the outfitting
or fnnlishin~ of yp~sel~ in American ports or of tnilitary expeditions on Atnerican ~oil in ai<l of a belligen·ut. 'l'lw:-;p acts are
prohibited by thl' nPntrality laws of the United ~tatPs.
DEPARTME:-.i'T OF STATE.
Octqbcr 1.:;, l!J 1~.

r. S .. Hll-1 SupplE>meut, p. 573.)
Reply of DeJHn'tJnent of State on a1·n2s e1nba1~go.-ln
the correspondPnce hehn?en Senator Stone. Chainnan of
l he Senate CoHuHittee on Foreign Relations. and the
Seeretary of State in ,January 1915, questions ''"ere raised
in reg-ard to the attitude of the GoYernnwnt of the United
States upon restrictions upon trade in contraband.
On Jan nary 8. 1915, Senator Stone "TitPs:
(Foreign RP1ation:-;,

"DK\P. l\1H. SEcHET.\RY: A~ yon are a wan•. frpqnpnt complaints
or chargPs are made in onP form or anotlwr through the press
that this UoYernment has shown 11a rtiality to Great Brita in,
FrancP. and Russia a~ against Germany an<l .\nstria dnriug the
present \Yar between tlwse powers; in addition to whieh I ha,·e
ret·pi\·pcl u nmero11s letters to the ~mne effect from sympathizers
with German~· awl . \ u~trin. (Foreign Relations, U. S., 1Dl4,
~upplement, Jl. Yi.)
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An1ong the other co1nplaints to ·which Senator Stone
~ails attention are :
"4.. Submi:..;~ion without protest to English Yiolation:s of the
rules regarding absolute and conditional contraband, as laid
down•• (a) In the Hagu(-' eonY(-'ntions ;
''(b) In internationalla\v;
" (c) In the Declaration of London.
"5. Submission \Vithout protest to inclusion of copper in the
l1~t of ab~olnte contraband.
"H. Submh-;~ion without prote:..;t to interfert'llC(-' with American
trade to neutral countries"(a) In conditional ('ontraband;
"(b) In ab~olute contraband.
"7. Submi:..;sion without protest to interruption of trade in
t'OIHlitional contraband consigned to priYate persons in Germany
:t11d Austrin, thereby supporting the policy of Great Britnin to
<'Ut off all snppli(-'~ from Germany and Austria.
"8. Subinission to British interruption of trnde in petroleum,
rubber, leather, wool, etc.
"~). No interference with the sale to Great Britain and her
:1llies of anus. ammunition, horses, uniforms, and other Inunitions of war, although sneh sales prolong the war.
"10. No suppression of :..;ale of dumduin bullets to Great Britain
( lhi<l., p. Yii.)

To these the Secretary of State replied seriati1n on
January 20, 1915.
( 4) Su bmissiou 'lr itlt uut protest to Brit ish viola tious of the ntles
regarding absolute aud coJI(litioual contraband as laid down in
The 11 uyuc COII'l/CUtious, tltc declaration of London, and in tcrnatimwl law.

There is no Hague conYPntiou whi<·h dpal:-: with absolute or
<·onditional contra~and, and. a:-: th<' <ledara tion of London is
not in force, the rule~ of intl•nw tiona l law only HPIJly. As to
the articles to be regarded as contraband, there is no general
:~greement between nations.
It is the practice for a country,
(:-ither in thne of peace or after tlw outbreak of war, to declare
the articles which it will consider as absolute or conditional
('ontraband. It i::; true that a neutral Go,·ernment i~ seriously
:tffC'et(-'d by this declaration, a:-: thP right:..; of its ~nbjects or
<itizen~ nul~T be impaired. But the right~ and inter(-'~ts of lwllig~reut:-: and neutral:-; are OpJ10:-:ed in respect to contraband
artie-}(-'~ and trade and tlwre is no tribunal to which questions of
differt•ncP may be readily suhnlittt•<l.
The r(-'<·ord of the UnitC'd Stnte::; in the past i:s not free from
eritkism. \Yhen neutral thi~ GoYenmwnt has stood for a restricted list of au~olnt(-' and conditional contraband. As a bellig-~reut, we haYe t·ontended for a liberal list, according to our conception of the neeessitie~ of the ease.
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The United States has made earnest representations to Great
Britain in regard to the seizure·. and detention by the British
authorities of all A1nerican ships or cargoes bona fide destined
to neutral ports on the ground that such seizures and detentions
were contrary to the existing rules of international law. It will
be recalled, however, that American courts have established various rules bearing on these matters. The rule of "continuous
voyage' has been not only asserted by A1nerican tribunals but
extended by them. They have exercised the right to detennine
from the circu1nstances whether the ostensible was the real destiuation. They have held that the shipment of articles of contraband to a neutral port "to order," from which, as a matter of
fact, cargoes had been transshipped to the enemy, is corroborative
evidence that the cargo is really destined to the enemy instead
of to the neutral port of delivery. It is thus seen that some of
the doctrines which appear to bear harshly upon neutrals at the
present time are analogous to or outgro.wths from policies adopted
by the United States when it was a belligerent. The Government therefore can not consistently protest against the application
of rules which it has followed in the past, unless they have not
been practiced as heretofore.
{5) Acquiescence without p1·otest to the inclusion of copper and
other articles in the British lists of absolute contraband.

The United States has now under consideration the question of
the right of a belligerent to include "copper unwrought" in its
list of absolute contraband instead of in its list of conditional
contraband. As the Government of the United States has in the
past placed "all articles fr01n which amrnuni tion is manufactured" in its contraband list, and has declared copper to be among
such materials, it necessarily finds some embarrassment in dealing
with the subject.
1\loreover, there is no instance of the United States acquiescing:
in Great Britain's seizure of copper shipments. In every case
in which it has been done vigorous representations have been
made to the British Government, and the representatives of the
United States have pressed for the release of the shipments.
(6 Subntission without protest to interference with A.1nerican
trade to neutral countries in conditional and absolute contraband.

The fact that the commerce of the United States is interrupted
by Great Britain is consequent upon the superiority of her navy
on the high seas. History shows that whenever a country has
possessed that superiority our trade has been interrupted and
that few articles essential to the prosecution of the war have
been allowed to reach its enemy from this country. The departInent's recent note to the British Govern1nent, which has been
made public, in regard to detentions and seizures of American
,·essels and cargoes, is a complete answer to this complaint.
Certain other con1plaints appear aimed at the loss of profit
ifl trade, which must include at least in part trade in contraband with Germany: while other complaints demand the prohibition of trade in contraband, which appear to refer to trade with
the allies.
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(7) Submission, without protest to interruption of trade in
conditional contraband consigned to private persons in Germany
and Austria, thereby supporting the policy of Great Britain
to cut off all supplies from Gennany and Austri-a.

As no American vessel so far as known has attempted to carry
conditional contraband to Germany or Austria-Hungary, no
ground of complaint has arisen out of the seizure or condemnation by Great Britain of an American vessel with a belligerent
destination. Until a case arises and the Go\ernment has taken
action upon it. criticism is premature and unwarranted. The
United States in its note of December 28 to the British Government strongly contended for the principle of freedom of trade in
articles of conditional contraband not destined to the belligerent's
forces.
( 8) Sub1nission to B1·itish interference 'With trade in petroleum,
rubber, leather, 1VOOl, etc.

Petrol and other petroleum products have been proclaimed by
Great Britain as contraband of war. In view of the absolute
necessity of such products to the use of submarines, aeroplanes,
and motors, the United States Government has not yet reached
the conclusion that they are improperly included in a list of
contraband. l\iilitary operations to-day nre largely a question of
motive power through mechanical devices. It is therefore difficult
to argue successfully against the inclusion of petroleun1 among
the articles of contraband. As to the detention of cargoes of
petroleum going to neutral countries, this Government has thus
far successfully obtained the release in every case of detention or
seizure which has been brought to its attention.
Great Britain and France have placed rubber on the absolute
contraband list and leather on the conditional contraband list.
Rubber is extensively used in the manufacture and operation
of motors and, like petrol, is regarded by some authorities as
essential to motive power to-day. Leather is even more widely
used in cavalry and infantry equipment. It is understood that
both rubber and leather, together with wool, have been embargoed by most of the belligerent countries. It will be recalled
that the United States has in the past exercised the right of embargo upon exports of any commodity which might aid the
enemy's cause.
(9) The United States has not interfm·ed with the sale to
Great Britain and her allies of arms, a·mnMtnition, horses, uniforms, and other m1tnitions of war, altho1tgh such sales prolong
the confl·ict.

There is no power in the Executive to prevent the sale of
ammunition to the belligerents.
The duty of a neutral to restrict trade in munitions of war
has never been imposed by international law or by municipal
statute. It has never been the policy of this Government to prevent the shipment of arms or ammunition into belligerent territory, except in the case of neighboring American Republics, and
then only when civil strife prevailed. E\en to this extent the
belligerents in the present conflict, when they were neutrals, have
never, so far as the records disclose, limited the sale of tnunitions
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of war. It i~ only neee~~ary to point to tlw enormous quant it iPs
of arms and ammunition furnished by manufacturers in Germany
to the belligerents in the Husso-J apaue:se war and in the rPeent
Balkan wars to establish the general recognition of the propriety
of the trade hy a neutral nation .
It may he added that on the 15th of December la~t the German
amba~sador. h~· diredion of his GoYernment. pre~Pnt<.)d a eopy
of a memorandum of tlw Imperial German GoYernment which,
among other things, set forth the attitude of that GoYernment
town rd traffic in contraband of war by dtizen:-: of neutral countries. The Imperial GoYernment stated that ''under the g-eneral
principles of international law, no exception can be tal~en to neutral States letting war material ~o . to Germany's enemies from
or through neutral territory," and that the adYersaries of Germany in the lll'Pf'ent war are, in tlw opinion of the Imperial
GoYernment. authorized to ''draw on the United Statps contraband of war and especially anns worth billions of tnarl~s.''
The~e prindples, as the atnhassador stated. haYe been aeeepted
by th<-"' United States Go,·ernment in the statement issued hy the
Department of State on October 15 last, entitled '·~eutrali(v and
trade in contraband.'' Aeting in conformit~· with the pr011ositions
there set forth. the rnited States has itself taken no part in
contraband traffic, and has, so far as pos~ible. lent its influence
toward equal trea tmeut for all helligC'reHts in 1he matter of JHll'chasin~ arms and ammunition of priYa te l1Pr:-::;ons in the Cnited
States.
.
(10) Tlle United States lla.c; uot Sll}JJH'Cs.(]rd the sale of dumdum
bullets to Great Britain.

On Dece1nher ;) last the Gennan :unbassactor addressed a note
to the department, statin~ that the British GnYerument had
ordered frotn the " .. incl1e~ter Repeating Anns Co. 20.000 "riot
guns," n1odel 1897~ and 50,000.000 ''huek~hot cartridges'' for use
in such guns. The departlnent re11lied that it ~aw a 1mhli~hed
statenwnt of tlw 'Yindwster Co., the eorreetness of which the
company has confirmed to the department by telegTa11h. In this
statement the company categorically denie:-; that it has n .•eeiYed
an order for such guns and cartridges frmn or made any sale~
of such material to the British Go,·ernnwnt. or to any other
GoYernment engaged in the present war. The ambassador further
called attention to ''information, tl1e aceuracy of wllieh is not to
he doul1ted," that 8,000,000 cartridges fitted with "mushroom
hullets'' had been deliYered sinee October of this year by the
Union ::\Ietallic Cartridge Co. for the armament of the English
army. In reply the department referred to the letter of Decemuer 10, 1914, of the Remington .Arms- Union ::\Ietallic Cartridge
Co., of New York, to the ambassador, called forth by certain
newspailer reports of statenwnts alleged to haYe been made by
tl•l' ambassador in n•gard to the sales by that company of softuo:-;e<l bullets.
From this letter, a copy of whieb was sent to the department
hy the compan;r. it aflpears that instead of 8,000,000 cartridges
haYing been sold. only a little oYer 117,000 were manufactured and
J 09-,000 were f'Ol<l. The }()tter further assC'rts that these cartridges
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were made to :-:qpply a demand for a better spot·ting ea rtridge
with a soft-nosed bullet than had been nwnufactured theretofore,
and that such cartridges can not be use(l in the military rifles
of any foreign powers. The company adds that it:-:; statements
can be substantiated and that it is ready to gh·e the ambassador
:my eYidence that he 1nay require on these points. The departlnen t further stated that it was also in receipt frou1 the company of a complete detailed list of the persons to whom tlwse
<:artridges \Yere sold, and that from this list it appeared that
1he cartridges were sold to firms in lots of 20 to 2,000 and one
lot each of 3,000, 4,000, and 5,000. Of these only 960 cartridges
w·ent to British Xorth America and 100 to British East Africa.
The depart1nent added that. if the ambassador could furnish,
<·,·idence that this or any other company is manufacturing and
:-:elling for the use of the eontending armies in Europe cartridge~
who:-:e u:-:e \Yould colltra Yene The Hague conventions. the department would be glad to be furnished with this evidence, and that
the President \vould, in case any American company is :-:hown
to be engaged in this traffic. use his influence to prevent, so far
ns possible, snles of such ammunition to the powers engag(\d in
the European war, without regard to whether it is the dut~·
of· this Government, upon legal or con,·entional grounds, to
take such action.
The substance of both the :unbassador's note and the department's reply have appeared in the press.
The departlnent has reeeived no other complaints of alleged
salefo\ of dunHhun bullets b~· ~\merican citizPns to belligerent
Uovennnents. (Ibid., p. ix.)

RestJ·ictions on clearance.-There "~ere attempts to use
the ports and "·aters o:f the United States as bases, and
Congress took cognizance of this by adopting a Joint
l{esolution:
"Re.rsol1:ed by the Senate and llouse of Representatives of the
United States of America- in Congress a.~se1nblell, That, from and

after the passage of this resolution, and during the existence of
a war to which the United States i~ not a party, and in ord(\r to
pre,·ent the neutrality of the "Cnited States from being violated
by the use of its territory, its JWrt~. or its t(\ITitorial waters as
the base of operations for the armed forces of a hellig(\rent, contrary to the obligations im}1osed by the law of nations. the trea·
tjes to which the l:"nited States i~ a party. or contrary to the
statutes of the Unit(\d States, tlw Pre:-;ident be, and he is her(\by,
authorized and empowered to dir(\ct the collectors of customs
under the jurisdictiou of the United Sta t(\s to withhold clearance
from any yessel, American or foreign. which he ha~ reasonable
cause to belieYe to be about to cnrQ· fuel, arms, ammunition,
men, or supplies to any warship. or tender, or supply ship of a
belligerent nation. in violation of the ohlig:-ttions of the United
~tate~ as a neutral nation.
1820-37--S
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In case any such vessel shall depart or attempt to depart from
the jurisdiction of the United States without clearance for any
of the purposes above set forth, the owner or master or person or
persons having charge or command of such vessel shall severally
lJe liable to a fine of not less than $2,000 nor more than $10,000,
or to imprisonment not to exceed two years, or both, and, in addit jon, such vessel shall be forfeited to the United States.
That the President of the United States be, and he is hereby,
a uthorized and empowered to employ such part of the land or
naval forces of the United States as shall be necessary to carry
out the purposes of this resolution.
That the provisions of this resolution shall be deemed to extend
to all land and water, continental or insular, within the jurisdict jon of the United States.
Approved, :March 4, 1915."
(38 Stat. 1226.)

German attitude on trade in arms, 1915.-0n April
.:J-~ 1915, the German Ambassador delivered to the American Secretary of State a memorandum on GermanAmerican trade and the question of delivery of arms.
He refers to the British Orders-in-Council as "onesidedly" modifying the principles of international la "~
and leading to unlawful interference with American
comn1erce. He then says :
"Then there is also the attitude of the United States in the
question of the exportation of arms. The Imperial Government
feels sure that the United States Government will agree that in
questions of neutrality it is necessary to take into consideration
not only the formal aspect of the case, but also the spirit to
which the neutrality is carried out.
"The situation in the present war differs fr01n that of any
pre·dous war. 1_~herefore any reference to arms furnished by
Germany in forn1er wars is not justified, for then it was not a
question whether war material should be supplied to the belligerents, but who should supply it in competition with other
nations. In the present war all nations having a war material
industry worth mentioning are either involved in the war themselves or are engaged in perfecting their own armaments, and
have t herefore laid an embargo against the exportation of war
1naterial. The United States is accordingly the only neutral
country in a position to furnish war materials. The conception
of neutrality is thereby given a new purport, independently of
the formal question of hitherto existing law. In contradiction
thereto, t he United States is building up a powerful arms industry in the broadest sense, the existing plants not only being
worked but enlarged by all available means, and new ones built.
The international conventions for the protection of the rights of
11eutral nations doubtless sprang from the necessity of protect-
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il!g the existing industries of neutral nations a~ far as possible
from injury to their business. But it can in no event be in
accordance with the spirit of true neutrality if, under the protection of such international stipulations, an entirely new industry is created in a neutral state, such as is the development of
the arms industry in the United States, the business whereof,
under the present conditions, can benefit only the belligerent
powers. ,
"This industry is actually delivering goods only to the enen1ie::;
of Germany. The theoretical willingness to supply Germany
also, if shipments thither were possible, does not alter the case.
If it is the will of the American people that there shall be a
true neutrality, the United States will find 1neans of preventing
this one-sided supply of arms or at least of utilizing it to protect legitimate trade with Germany, especially that in foodstuffs." (Foreign Relations, U. S. 1915, Supplement, p. 159.)

Attitude of ·United States, August 1915.-In a long
note to be presented by the American Ambassador in
Austria-Hungary to the Foreign Office, the Secretary
of State expressed surprise that it could be thought
that ehanging conditions during a war could affect
neutral traffic in arms and ammunition or that neutrality implied an obligation to equalize trade opportunities.
The Secretary of State maintained that to close American n1arkets to either belligerent would be contrary to
the principles for which the United States had stood.
The An1erican Secretary of State further said :
"But, in addition to the question of principle, there is a practical and substantial reason why the Government of the United
States has frmn the foundation of the Republic to the present
time advocated and practiced unrestricted trade in arms and
n1ilitary supplies. It has never been the policy of this country
to maintain in time of peace a large military establishment or
stores of arms and ammunition sufficient to repel invasion by
a well-equipped and po,verful enen1y. It has desired to remain
at peace with all nations and to avoid any appearance of
menacing such peace by the threat of its armies and na vie~.
In consequence of this standing policy the United States would,
in the event of attack by a foreign power, be at the outset
of the war seriously, if not fatally, embarrassed by the lack of
arms and ammunition and by the 1neans to produce the1n in
sufficient quantities to supply the require1nents of national defense. The United States has always depended upon the right
and power to purchase arms and ammunition frotn neutral
nations in case of foreign attack The right, which it claim:-: '
for itself, it cannot deny to others.
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"..-\. uatiuu whu~e priuci1)le and })Oliey it i~ to rely uvvn
international obligations and international jn:-;tiet' to presern:it::-; political and territorial integrity, might beeome tlw prey
of au aggressiYe nation whose policy and practiee it i:-; to inen'a::-;e its 1nilitary strength dnring time:-: of pPace with th~
dt~~ign of conque~t. unles~ the nation attaeked {'an, aftpr wal'
ha<l been declared, go into the ma rlwt:..: of the worl<l awl vnrdw~e the nwans to defend it~elf again~t th~ aggrp::-;:..;oi'.
"Tlw general adoption by the nation~ of the world of the
theory that neutral powers ought to prohibit the sale of arms
and ammunition to belligerents would cmnpel every nation to
haYe in rPadiiiess at all times sufficient munitions of war to
nwet any e1nergency which n1ight arise and to €'ITect and maiut a in establislunents for the manufadure of anns nnd ammunitions sufiident to supply the needs of it~ 1nilitary and IUl Yal
forcP~ throughout the progres~ of n war.
::.\Ian'ifestl)· the
npplka tion of this theory would result in t>Very nation be<'oming an anned camp, ready to resist aggression and te1npted
to employ force in asserting its right~ rather than appeal to
reason and justice for the settlement of international disputes.
"Perceiving, as it does, that the adO})tion of the principlt>
that it is the duty of a neutral to prohibit the sale of al'lns
and anununition to a belligerent during the progress of a war
would inevitably give the adYantage to the belligerent whif'h
had encouraged the Inanufacture of 1nunitions in time of peace
and whieh had laid in vast stores of arms and anununition
in anticipation of war, the GoYennnent of the United States i~
t·onyinced that the adoption of the theory would force militarism
on the world and work against that nniYersal peace which is
the desire and purpose of all nations which t•xalt ju:..;tiee and
~·ighteousness in their relations with one another."
(Foreign
RPlations, U. S., l!H5 Rupple1nent, p. 7!)G.)

Ernbargoes on ar1ns in 1.915.-0n August 30. 191f>,
the Secretary of State by a circular telegram to .A.Inerican diplo1natic officers in European neutral countries
1nade inqniry in reg·ard to e1nbargoes.
"Plf\a~e <liscreetly aseprtain and telegraph wlwther the eonntry
to which you are accn•dited has Pmbargoed arms and ammunition during the present war in order to eonserYe then1 for homP
mw, or not to incur Pnmity of hPlligereuts, or to nuliutain lWntrality, and whether tlw salP of arms and ammunition would
havp heen 1noro than a negligihlP factor in supplyin:r th'e
lwlligerents. (Ibid., p. 801.)

LAXSIXG."

The replies sho,ved that en1hargoes on anns are often
i1nposed for don1estic reasons. ::\finister Van Dyke reported Septe1nber 4, 1D15. that the "Xether lands had
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e1nbargoecl all ntunitions to retain thent for honte use."
(Ibid., p. 803.) This "·as a con1n1on reason giYen~
though occasionally "to nxoi<l e1unity~' "·as giYen also.
Portugal had not e1nbargoed anus. nor had Spain,
though Spain ·s policy "·as ~~to 1uaintain absolute neutrality and eonserYe supplies." Italy recognized that
sale was lawful nnder the Hague Convention.
l~p to Septe1nber 16. 1915, it appeared that none of
the South A1nerican states except Brazil had e1nba rgoed
anns and an1n1unition.
China prohibited pri Yate conunerce in contraband.
_._4ttitude on nntnitions 8ale. lfJlU.-~tnnerous coinplaints "·ere 1nacle to the l)epartinent of StatP in regard
to the failure of the GoYenunent to restrict or forbid
exports of n1unitions. It "·as pointed out to the DepartInent of State that the geographical relations of the
belligerents in Europe tended to n1ake the transit of cH'IHS
fron1 the United States n1ore easy to the Allied than to
the Central Po"·ers. It \Yas inti1nated that to penuit
freeclon1 of trade in n1unitions. etc .. \\Otlld under these
conditions be unneutral. The Counselor of the DepartInent of State. :vrr. Polk~ on .A. ugnst 18, 1916, said of this
n1atter:
"If auy Amerkan citizens, J1tll'tlzaus of German~· ami AustriaHung-arr. feel that this adminh;tration is ~H·ting in a war injnriou~
to the ca nse of those countries. this fet>ling results from the faet
that 011 the high spas the German and Austro-Hnn1-.!;a riau Ila ,·at
power ha:-; from the commencement of the JH'est•nt war lwen
inferior to the Briti~h. It is the bm;inpss of a hc>lligPreut oper:tting· on the high ~eas, not thP dntr of a neutral, to pn'n'ut all
trade in contrahnlld from reaehing· an eut>my. 'rlw~e in thi~
country who sympathize with Germany and Anstria-IInn~ary ap·
pear to assume that some obligation rpst~ HI>on this Gon•rnmPllt
in the 11erformance of its uentral duty to 11revent all tradp in
contraband, an(l thus to equnli7.e the difft:.>rt>uce dnl' to the rt:.>latin'
na ,.a l strength of the belligerents. Xo such ohliga tiou t.'Xist!::i. It
won}(] he an nnneu tral al't on the part of this Gon'rnmeut to
adopt such a policy if the Ex(lcutiYe had thP powl'r to do ~o. If
Germany and Austria-Hnngar~· cannot import l'ontrahand from
this country. it is not. bet·au:o:l• of thnt faet, thP duty of tlw
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United States to close its markets to the Allies. The 1narkets of
this country are open upon equal terms to all the world, to every
nation, belligerent or neutral.
··There is no power in the ExecutiYe to prevent the sales of
1nnnitions of war to the belligerents. The duty of a neutral to
restrict trade in n1unitions of war has never been imposed by
international law or municipal statute. It has neYer been the
policy of this Govenunent to prevent the shipment of arms or
ammunition into belligerent territory, except in the case of
neighboring .American republics, and then only when ciYil strife
prevailed. EYen to this extent the belligerents in the present
conflict, when they were neutrals, have never, so far as the
records disclose, limited the sale of munitions of war. It is only
necessary to point to the enormous quantities of arms and amnlunitions furnished by manufacturers in Germany to the belligerents
in the Russo-Japanese war and the recent Balkan wars to establish the general recognition of the propriety of the trade by a
neutral nation.
''It may be added that on the 15th of December, 1914, the
German Ambassador, by direction of his Government, presented a
cop;r of a memorandum of the Imperial German GoYernment
which, among other things, set forth the attitude of that Government toward traffic in contraband of war by citizens of neutral
countries. The Imperial Government stated that 'under the general principles of international law, no exception can be taken
to neutral states letting war material go to Germany's enemies
from or through neutral territory.'" (Foreign Relations, U. S.,
1916 Supple1nent, p. 9.)

. 4ct
.
of Congress, June 15, 1917.-The' Act of Congress
of nfarch 14, 1912, ".,.as elaborated in later acts as in that
of June 15, 1917~ 'vhich, under condit~ons of \Yar, provided for a general enforcen1ent:
''Whenever an attempt is made to export or ship fron1 or take
out of the United States, any arms or munitions of war, or other
articles, in violation of law, or whenever there shall be known
or probable cause to believe that any such arms or n1unitions
of war, or other articles, are being or are intended to be exported,
or shipped from, or taken out of the United States, in violation
of law, the several collectors, naval officers, surYeyors, inspectors of customs, and marshals, and deputy n1arshals of the
United States, and eYery other person duly authoi·lzed for the
purpose by the President, may seize and detain any articles or
munitions of war about to be exported or shipped fro1n, or taken
out of the United States, in violation of law, and the vessels or
vehicles containing the same, and retain possession thereof until
released or disposed of as hereinafter directed. If upon due
inquiry as hereinafter provided, the property seized shall appear
to have been about to be so unla,vfnlly exported. shipped from,
or taken out of the United States, the same shall be forfeited to
the United States." ( 40 Stat. 223.)
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In this Act naval officers are specifically authorized to
see that the lasv is obserYed.
Presidents have from ti1ne to time proclainted that
conditions dentand the enforcenients of these acts.
Brussel8 protocol, 1908.-0n July 22, 1908, and referring to the General Act of the Conference of Brussels of
(_1 uly 2, 1890, a protocol restricting the export of "~ar
1naterials to certain African areas 'vas concluded. The
parties to the protocol \vere Great Britain, the Congo
Free-State, France, Germany, Portugal, and Spain.
The protocol provided:
"L'importation de toute espece d'armes a feu, de Inunitions, et
de poudre destinees a des indigeneS ainSi que la Ye11te et la
d~livrance de toute espece d'arnles a feu, de munitions et de
llOUdre a des indigenes seront suspendues pour la duree de quatre
ans a partir du 15 fevrier, 1909, dans la zone designee an § 2.
ces dispositions n'etant pas applicables aux armes, munitions et
poudres hnportees en transit et destinees a des regions en dehors
de ladite zone. Il est entendu que les autorites locales pourront
dans des cas tout n fait exceptionnels delivrer aux indigenes des
nrmes a feu, des Inunitions et de la poudre." (British and Foreign States Papers, vol. 101, p. 176.)

Convention of St. Germain-en-Laye, 1919.-In the
preamble of the Convention of St. Ger1nain-en-Laye,
Bepten1ber 10, 1919, it "·as stated that the provision of
the Brussels Act of July 2, 1890, and of other conventions "no longer meet present conditions" in regard to
trade in ar1ns and ammunition and that special provisions should be agreed upon for certain areas, particularly in Africa and Asia.
This Convention 'vith the Revision of the Act of Berlin, signed at the sa1ne time, ain1ed to prohibit the export
of arms, etc., and to supervise the import of ar1ns, etc.~
in certain areas of Africa and Asia. 1"'he plenipotentiaries of the United States signed the Convention of
St. Germain-en-Laye, but it 'vas not ratified by the
United States till 1934 ( 49 Stat. 3027), and 'vas not
ratified by some of the larger European states.
Article I of this Convention 'vas as follo,vs:
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''The High Contracting Partie~ undertake to prohibit the export of the following arm:-; of war: artillery of all kind~. appnrat n~ for the discharge of all kinds of projectiles explosin~ or gn:-;diffn~ing, flam£>-thrower::;, h01nbs. grenades. Inachine-guns and
rifled small-hore l.n·l"'ech-loading w£>apons of all kinds. as well a~
the exportation of the annnunition for us£' with such arm:-;. 'The
vrohibitiou of exportation shall apply to a1l ~nch arm:-; and nmInunition, whether complete or in })arts.
''X£'Yertheles~. notwith:-;taudiug this prohibit ion. the High Contracting Partie~ re~£'l'Y£' the right to grant. in respect of arms
who~e nse is not prohibited hy International Law. export lieen:-;es
to uwet the requireme11ts of their Goyenunents or those of the
GoYernm£>nt of any of the lligh Contracting Partie::-:. hnt for no
other purpose.
"In tlw case of firearms and ammunition adapted both to warlike and also to other purposes, the High Contracting Parties
resern~ to themselye~ the right to detern1ine from the size,
destination. and other circumstances of each shipment for 'Ylwt
n:;.:e~ it is intended and to decid£' in each case whether the proYisions of this Article are applicable to it."

Restriction. on hnportation of arrns and n~·unitions,
1.919.-A collectiYe agree1nent in regard to the iinportation of arn1s and n1nnitions in case of the domestic disturbances in China in 1919 'vas found possible. This
"·as en1bodied in a note of ~lay 5. 1919, fron1 the Dean
of the Diplo1natic Corps to the Chinese Acting ~'linister
of Foreign Affairs. The specific part of the agree1uent
follo"·s:
"The GoYernment:-; of Great Britain, Spain, Portugal, the
Uuited States. Russia. Brazil. France and Japan haYe agreed
f'ffectiYely to reRtrain their subjects and citizens from exporting
to or importing- into Chinn arms and n1nnitions of war and n1a-.
terial destined £>xclusiyelr for their manufacture until the establishment of a goYernment whose authority is recognized throughout the whole country and al~o to prohihit dnri11g the aboYe
veriod the deliYery of arms aud mnnition:-; for whi<:h eoutracts
l 1 a Ye alread~· heen made hnt not executed.
"Tlw Reprl"'~entatiY£'~ of the Xetherlands. ])pnmark. Belg-ium
and Italy are al~o in full aeeord with tlw aboYe policy, hut
:~wait the in~trnctions of their re:-;pectiYe GoYernment before
annonncillg the adhesion of the latter.
"The Foreign Repre:-;entatiYes desin· to £>xpress the earnP:-;t
hope that the Chinese Gon!rnment in l~eeping with thiR policy
will on their part agree to suspend the i~sue of IWrmits to iml'<'rt military ann~. ammunition mtd munitions of war ami will
direct the Cn:-;tmm; that the introduetion of snch artiele:-; is
ahsolutel;\' prohibited.
I aYail myself, etc.
.J. N. JORDA!.\".
( For£>ign Relations , U. ~. HH9. Yol. I. p. 670.)
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Later, Septe1nber 10~ 1919, the United States interpreted the agree1nent "as jncluding ra ". Ina terial for
1nannfacture of arn1s and a1nn1unition and has only
u?cently held it to include the 1nachinery used in their
Inanufacture." (Ibid.~ p. 672.)
Some Governn1ents \Yere not in accord \Yith this interpretation.
J/andates and traffic in arm8 .-The 1nanda te syste1n
introduced by the Treaty of ' 7 ersailles, 1919, generally
provided for the control of the traffic in anns. 'fhe
doctunent entrusting the 1nandated area to a 1nandatory
usually contained a specific provision in regard to traffic
in arn1s and referred to the Convention of Septe1nber
10, 1919:
"The mandatory shall also see that the traffic in arms nnd
ammunition is controlled in accordance with principles analogous to those laid down in the conYention relating to the control
of the arms traffic ~igned on September 10, 1919', or in any conYention amending the same." (NaYal 'Var College, International
Law Situations. 1929, p. 50.)

Convention of Geneva, June 17, 1925.-1"'he Convention on Supervision of International Trade in Arn1s and
A1nn1unition and in In1ple1nents of War, Geneva, June
17, 1925, 'vas dra,vn up 'vith vie'Y to introducing "a genE,ral and effective systen1 of supervision and publicity"
and special supervision for certain areas. In 1nany respects it '"'as 1nore detailed than the ConYention of St.
Ger1nain-en-Laye of 1919. It entnnerated five categories
of arms, ~unmunition, ancl in1plmnents and gave specifications under each category.
'fhe categories 'Yere as folhnYs:
"Category I. Arms, ammunition and implements of war excludesigned and intended for land, sea or aerial warfare.
"Category II. Arms and ammunition capable of use both for
military nnd other purposes.
''Category III. Vessels of war and their armament.
"Category IV. 1. Aircraft, assemblPcl or dismantled. :!. Air<:raft engines.
"Category V. 1. Gunpowde1 and explosiYes, Pxrept common
lJlack gunpowder. 2. Arms and ammunition otlwr than those
~iYely
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covered by Categories I and II, such as pistols and revolvers of
all models, rifled weapons with a 'break-down' action, other rifled
fire-arms of a calibre of less than 6 1um. designed for firing from
the shoulder, smooth-bore shot-guns, guns with n1ore than one
barrel of which at least one barrel is smooth-bore, fire-arms firing
rimfire ammunition, muzzle-loading fire-arms." (League of Nations Document, A-16.1925.1X.)

The provisions for publicity ''ere deb1iled and special
zones " . ere placed under a defined regitne. A large number of states signed this convention and Italy and
Ethiopia were included. Ratification has not been general, and in case of son1e of the larger states has been
conditional.
The United States and Chaco Arms Embargo, 1934.A joint resolution of Congress, May 28, 1934, placed restrictions upon the sale of arms and munitions of 'var in
the United States. The resolution 'Yas as follo"·s:
"Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That if the
President finds the prohibition of sale of anus and 1nunitions of
war in the United States to those countries now engaged in armed
conflict in the Chaco may contribute to the re-establishment of
peace between those countries, and if after consultation with the
governments of other American republics and with their cooperation, as well as that of such other governments as he n1ay dee1n
necessary, he makes proclamation to that effect, it shall be unlawful to sell, except under such limitations and exceptions as the
President prescribes, any arms or 1uunitions of war in any place
in the United States to the countries now engaged in that armed
conflict, or to any person, company or association acting in the
interest of either country, until otherwise ordered by the President
or by Congress.
"Sec. 2. 'Vhoever sells any anus or munitions of war in violation of Section 1 shall, on conviction, be punished by a fine not
exceeding $10,000 or by imprisoniuent not exceeding two years,
or both." ( 48 Stat. 811.)

The President accordingly issued a proclamation:
".Now, therefore, I, Franklin D. Roosevelt, President of the
United States of America, acting under and by virtue of the
authority conferred on me by the said joint resolution of Congress, do hereby declare and proclaim that I have found that
the prohibition of the sale of arms and munitions of war in
the United States to those countries now engaged in anned
conflict in the Chaco may contribute to the re-establishment of
peace between those countries, and that I have consulted with
the governments of other American republics and have been
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assured of the cooperation of such governments as I have
deemed necessary as contemplated by the said joint resolution;
and I do hereby acbnonish all citizens of the United States and
every person to abstain from every violation of the provisions
of the joint resolution above set forth, hereby made applicable
to BoliY"ia and Paraguay, and I do hereby warn them that all
violations of such provisions will be rigorously prosecuted.
"And I do hereby enjoin upon all officers of the United States
charged with the execution of the laws thereof, the utmost
diligence in preventing violations of the said joint resolution
'lnd this n1y procla1nation issued thereunder, and in bringing
to trial and punishment any offenders against the same.
"And I do hereby delegate to the Secretary of State the
power of prescribing exceptions and limitations to the application of the said joint resolution of l\lay 28, 1934, as 1nade
effective by this my proclamatiQn issued thereunder.'' ( 48 Stat.
1744.)

This proclamation 'Yas revoked as to the sale of anns
and 1nunitions of "Tar to Bolivia and Paraguay on
Kove1nber 14, 1935-effective fron1 Noyen1ber 29~ 19:35.
In rendering the opinion in the case of the United
States Y. Ourtis-lVright Export Corporation et al..
Dece1nber 21, 1936, the Supre1ne Court said of the constitutionality of the joint resolution that,
"It is important to bear in n1ind that we are here dealing
not alone with an authority vested in the President by an
exertion of legislative power, but with such an authority pin~
the very delicate, plenary and exclusive power of the President
as the sole organ of the Federal Government in the field of
international relations-a power which does not require as a
basis for its exercise an act of Congress, but which, of course,
like every other governmental power, must be exercised in
subordination to the applicable provisions of the Constitutiou.
"It is quite apparent that if, in the maintenance of our
international relations, embarrassment-perhaps serious embarrassments-is to be a voided and success for our aims achieved,
Congressional legislation which is to be made effective through
negotiation and inquiry within the international field 1nust often
accord to the President a degree of discretion and freedom from
statutory restriction which would not be admisRible were domestic affairs alone involved.
"Moreo\er, he, not Congress, has the better opportunity of
knowing the conditions which prevail in foreign countries, and
especially is this true in time of war. lie has his confidential
sources of infor1nation. He has his agents in the for1n of diplon1atic, consular and other officials."

"At their ·o1on risk."-In general to a question at the
press conference on October 10, 1935, Secretary of State
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Hull said of .AJnerican interests trading \Yith belligerPnts ·' at their o"·n risk'":
"..-\~ I :-:aid to yon gentlemen lwfore, the laBgnag-(• of the
l 1 re~ideut's :--ta tement has thoroughly well-defined nwaning. and
p,·er~· person :-:hould be able to gra~p its meaning and it~ imI>lications. Technicall~·. of course, there is no legal prohibi-

tion-armrt from the prodamation ~oYerning the export of
onr people entering into transaction~ with the
either of them. The ''a ruing giYen hy thP l ,r~:-:i
dent in his proclamation eoncerning traYel on belligflrt•nt ~hips
and hi~ general warning that dnring the war any of onr lle011le
who yoluntarily engage in transaction:-: of any char:wt<.>r with
either of the belligerents do so at their own risk were based
upon the JlOliey and purpose of keeping this country out of
war-keeping it from being drawn into war. It certainly wm.,not intended to encourage transactions "·ith the belligerent~.
··our people might well realize that the uniYer:-:al ::-:tate of
business uncertainty and suspense on account of tlw war is
seriously handic-apping business between all countrie:-:. and that
the sooner the war is terminated the :-:ooner the re~toration and
:-:tabilization of business in all ll~uts of the world. whieh is
infinitely n1ore important than trade "·ith the lwlligPrPnt:-:. will
be brought about.
"This stwedy restoration of more full and stable trade conditions
and relationshi}lS among the nations is by far the mo~t profitable
obj~ctiYe for our people to \isualize. in contrast with ~neh ri:-:lQ·
;ntd tem}lOrary trade as they might maintain with hPllig-t•rent
Bat ion~.
"I retwat that our objecth·e is to kee11 this country out of war."
(Department of State, Press Releases. Ynl. XIII, p. 303.)
arm~-against
belligerent~ or

The Secretary of State n1ade further explanations on
XOYeinber 15, 1935:
"On October 10 I explained that the

P1·esident'~ ~tat('mPnt

was

ha~ed }>rimaril~· upon the polic~· and vurpo:o:e <)r l\:(~l'Ilin~ thi:o:

eountry out of war. and that ;it certainly was not intPnded to
(•ncourage transaction~ with the belligerent~.' I furtlwr txplaine<l
that 'our }Wople 1ni~ht well realize that the nniYer:o:al :-:tate of
lm~ines~ nncertninty and suspense on aceount of the \Y:lr i~ ::-:eriou~ly handicapping business hetween all conntriP::o:. and that the
soo11er the war is terminated the sooner the re~torntion awl
~tahilization of busine~s in all 11:1rts of the world. wlneh i~
infinite!~· more important than trade with the belli~erent:-:. will
hP brought about.' The Pre:o:ident. in a statPm(•nt on October
?0. further elll}>hasized tlw spirit of this policy."
''The AmerieaH }leople are entitled to know that rhere are
c·(•rtain <·ommoditie:-: ~uch as oil. copper. trnck:o:. trac-tor~. ~crap
i ron. and scrap ~teel which are e~~ential war materials. although
11 ot aetnall~· 'arms. ammunition. or implements of war'. and that
nc·<·ording to reeen t GoYernment trade re11ort:-: a f'On~iderahly
inerea:-:ed amount of thesP is heing exported fol.' war pnrposes.
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This class of trade is directly contrary to the policy of this
Go,·ernment as announced in official statenwnts of the President
n nd Secretary of State, as it is also contrary to the general spirit
of the recent neutrality act.
"The administration is closely observing the trend and Yolume
of exports to those countries, and within a few days the Depart•Hent of Con1merce expects to have c01nplete detailed lists of all
commodities exported to the belligerents which will enable exact
<.:ompnrison \Vith lists for the same period last year.~· (Ibid.,
p. 382.)

Procla1nation of the United States, 29 February 19/36.l'he attitude of the United States in regard to the export
<J.nd transportation of arms, anununition, and imple1nents
of ·war is stated in the proclanuttion of 29 :February 1936 :
BY THE PRI<:SIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES 01!' AMERICA
A

PROCLAMATION

'Ylwreas section 1 of a joint resolution of Cougres~, entitled
"Joint resolution providing for the prohibition of the export of
arms, anununition, and implements of war to belligerent countries;
the prohibition of the transportation of anns, mnn1unition, and
hnplements of war by vessels of the United States for the use of
belligerent states; for the registration and licensing of person~
engaged in the business of Inanufacturing, exporting, or ilnporting
anus, anununition, or implements of war; and restricting travel
by American citizens on belligerent ships during \Var", approved
August 31, 1935·, pro,·ides as follows:
"Re.~ol-z:efl by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
Unitrd States of Am-er-ica in Congress assembled, '"rhat upon the

outbreak or during the progress of war between, or anwug, t\VO
or InorP foreign states, the President shall proclahn such fact,
and it ~halJ thereafter be unlawful to export arms, anununition,
or implement~ of war from any place in the United States, or
possessions of thC' United States, to any port of such belligerent
states, or to any neutral port for transshipment to. or for the
u~e of, a helligeren t country.
"The President, by proclan1ation, shall definitely enumerate
the arnts, atnmunition, or impletnents of war, tlte export of which
is prohibited hy this Act.
''The President tnay, from time to time, by proclamation, extend
~uch etnbargo upon the export of anns, ammunition, or impletnents of war to other states as and when they tna~· become
inYoh·ed in ~uch war.
"'Vhoe,·er, in ,·iolation of any of the provisions of thi~ section,
sbnll export, or atte1npt to export, or cause to be exported, arms,
rinnunnition, or implen1ents of war frmn tbe United States, or any
of its P.OSsessions, shall he fined not more than $10,000 or imprisoned not n1ore than fi,·e years, or both, and the property, vess<'l.
or ,·ehiel<• f•ontaiuiug th~ same ~hall be ~;ubject to the proYisious
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of sections 1 to 8, inclusive, title 6, chapter 30, of tlle Act avvroH'd
June 15, 1917 ( 40 Stat. 223-225; U. S.C., title 22, sees. 238-245).
"In the case of the forfeiture of any arms, ammunition. or
implements of war by reason of a violation of this Act, no public
or private sale shall be required; but such arms, ammunition, or
implements of war shall be delivered to the Secretary of War for
such use or disposal thereof as shall be approved by the Presid0n t
of the United States.
';'Vhen in the judgn1ent of the President the conditions which
have caused him to issue his proclamation have ceased fo exist be
shall revoke the same and the provisions hereof shall thereupon
cease to apply.
"Except with respect to prosecutions committed or forfeitures
incurred prior to l\farch 1, 1936, this section and all proclmnations
issued thereunder shall not be effective after February 29, 1936."
And whereas section 1 of a joint resolution of Congress extending and amending the joint resolution approved August 31, 1935,
which was approved February 29, 1936, provides as follows:
"Re.solved by the Senate and House of Representati1:es of the
United States of Amm·ica in Congress assent-bled, That section 1

of the joint resolution (Public Resolution Numbered 67, Seventyfourth Congress) approved August 31, 1935, be, and the sa1ne
hereby is, amended by striking out in the first section, on the
second line, after the word 'asse1nbled' the following words: 'That
upon the outbreak or during the progress of war between', and
inserting therefor the words: 'Whenever the President shall find
that there exists a state of war between'; and by striking out
the word 'may' after the word 'President' and before the word
'from' in the twelfth line, and inserting in lieu thereof the word
'shall' ; and by substituting for the last paragraph of said section
the following paragraph : 'except with respect to offenses committed, or forfeitures incurred prior to May 1, 1937, this section
and all proclamations issued thereunder shall not be effective
after :May 1, 1937.'"
And whereas my proclan1ation of October 5, 1935, issued pursuant to section 1 of the joint resolution appro\·ed August 31,
1935, declared that a state of war unhappily existed between
Ethiopia and the Kingdom of Italy.
Now, therefore, I, Franklin D. Roosevelt, President of the
United States of America, acting under and by virtue of the
authority conferred on me by the said joint resolution as amended
by the joint resolution of Congress approved February 29, 1936,
do hereby proclaim that a state of war unhappily continues to
exist between Ethiopia and the Kingdom of Italy; and I do hereby
admonish all citizens of the United States or any of its possessions
and all persons residing or being within the territory or juriscliction of the United States or its possessions to abstain from every
violation of the provisions of the joint resolution above set forth,
hereby made effective and applicable to the export of arms, ammunition, or implements of war from any place in the United States
or its possessions to Ethiopia or to the Kingdom of Italy, or to
any Italian possession. or to any neutral port for transshipment
to, or for the use of, Ethiopia or the Kingdom of Italy.
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And I do hereby declare and proclaim that the articles listed
below shall be considered arms, ammunition, and implements of
war for the purposes of section 1 of the said joint resolution of
Congress:
Category I
(1) Rifles and carbines using ammunition in excess of caliber
.22, and barrels for those weapons ;
(2) Machine guns, automatic or autoloading rifles, and Inachine pistols using ammunition in excess of caliber .22, and
barrels for those weapons ;
(3) Guns, howitzers, and mortars of all calibers, their mountings and barrels ;
( 4) Ammunition in excess of caliber .22 for the arms enumerated under (1) and (2) above, and cartridge cases or bullets
for such ammunition; filled and unfilled projectiles or forgings
for such projectiles for the arms enumerated under (3) above;
propellants with a web thickness of .015 inch or greater for the
projectiles of the arms enumerated under (3) above;
( 5) Grenades, bombs, torpedoes and mines, filled or unfilled,
and apparatus for their use or discharge;
(6) Tanks, military ar1nored vehicles, and armored trains.
Category II
Vessels of war of all kinds, including aircraft carriers and
submarines.
Category III
(1) Aircraft, assembled or dismantled, both heavier and lighter
than air, which are designed, adapted, and intended for aerial
combat by the use of machine guns or of artillery or for the
carrying and dropping of bombs, or which are equipped with,
or which by reason of design or construction are prepared for,
any of the appliances referred to in paragraph (2) below ;
(2) Aerial gun mounts and frames, bomb racks, torpedo carriers, and bomb or torpedo release mechanisms.
Category IV
(1) Revolvers and autmnatic pistols using ammunition in
excess of caliber .22 ;
(2) Ammunition in excess of caliber .22 for the arms enuInerated under (1) above, and cartridge cases or bullets for such
ammunition.
Category V
(1) Aircraft, assembled or dismantled, both heavier and
lighter than air, other than those included in Category III;
(2) Propellers or air screws, fuselages, hulls, wings, tail units.
and under-carriage units ;
(3) Aircraft engines, assembled or unassembled.
Category VI
(1) Livens projectors and flame throwers;
(2) Mustard gas (dichlorethylsulphide), lewisite (chlorovinyldichlorarsine and dichlorodivinylchlorarsine), ethyldichlor-
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a r::;ine, 1nethyldichorarsine. ethyliodoacetu te, brombenz_yl<:yanide,
diphenolchlorarsine. and dyphenolcyanoarsine.
And I do herehy enjoin upon all officers of the United States,
<·barged with the execution of the laws thereof, the utmost
diligence in preventing violations of the said joint resolution. and
t his m~· proelama tion issued therPunder, and in bring-ing to trial
a nd punislunent any offenders against the ~mne.
And I do hereby delegate to the Secretary of State the power
of preseribing regulations for the enforcement of section 1 of
t he said joint resolution of August 31, 1935. a::; amended by section 1 of the joint resolution of Congress approved February
29, 1936. and as made effective hy this my proclanmtion is~ued
t hereunder.
And I do hereby re\·oke 1n~v proclamation of Oetober 5, 1935.
concerning the export of arms. anununition. and implements of
war to Ethiopia and Italy, which was issued pursuant to the
terms of section 1 of the joint resolution of Congress approved
August 31, 1935, provided. however, that this action shall not
have the effect of releasing or extinguishing any penalty, forfeiture or liability incurred under the aforesaid proclamation of
October 5, 1935; and that the said t)roclamation shall be treated
as re1naining in force for the purpose of sustaining any proper
action or prosecution for the enforcement of such penalty, forfeiture or liabilit~·.
IX 'VITNESS " 1 HEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the Seal of the United States of America to be affixed.
DOXE at the city of 'Vashington this 29 day of February,
in the year of our Lord nineteen hundred and thirtysix, and of the Independence of the Cnited States of
America the one hu1ulrpd nnd sixtieth.

I ~ EAL]
FRAXKLIX D ROOSEVELT

By the President:
CORDELL HULL

Scrretary of Stak.

Depart1nent of State's position, 1935.-0n Koven1ber
10, 1935, an address of the Secretary of State Hull set
forth his point of vie'v upon the en1bargo on anns,
saying:
"Any discussion of the avoidance of war, or of the observance
of neutrality in the event of war, would be wholly incomplete if
too much stress were laid on the part played in the one or the
o ther by the shipment, or the embargoing of the shipment, of
arms, ammunition, and implements of war. The shipment of
arms is not the only way and, in fact, is not the principal
way by which our conunerce with foreign nations may lead to
ser ious international difficulties. To assume that by placing an
(•mba r go on arms we are making ourselves secure from dangers
of confl ict with belligerent countries is to close our eyps to
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manifold dangers in other directions. The imposition of an
arn1s e1nbargo is not a complete panacea, and we cannot assume
that when provision has been made to stop the shipment of
ar1ns, which as absolute contraband have always been regarded
as subject to seizure by a belligerent, we 1nay complacently
sit back with the feeling that we are secure fro1n all danger.
Atten1pts by a belligerent to exercise jurisdiction on the high
seas over trade with its enemy, or with other neutral countries
on the theory that the latter are supplying the enemy, n1ay
give rise to difficulties no less serious than those resulting from
the exportation of anns and implements of war. So also transactions of any kind between American nationals and a belligerent
n1ay conceivably lead to difficulties of one kind or another between the United States and the belligerent. It was with these
thoughts in mind that the President issued his timely warning
that citizens of the United States who engage in transactions
of any character with either belligerent would do so at their
own risk. . * * *
''Our own interest and our duty as a great power forbid that
we shall sit idly by and watch the development of hostilities
with a feeling of self-sufficiency and complacency when by the
use of our influence, short of becoming involved in the dispute
itself, we might prevent or lessen the scourge of war. In short,
our policy as a member of the community of nations should be
two-fold: first, to avoid being brought into a war, and second,
to promote as far as possible the interests of international peace
and good will. A virile policy tempered with prudent caution
is necessary if we are to retain the respect of other nations and
at the same time hold our position of influence for peace and
international stability in the family of nations." (Department
of State, Press Releases, Vol. XIII, p. 367.)

Travel in time of war.-Experience during the World
'Var, 1914-1918, furnished examples of problems arising in consequence of the presence of neutral nationals
upon belligerent vessels:
The Joint Resolution of August 31, 1935, provided:
SEC. 6. 'Vhenever, during any war in which the United States
is neutral, the President shall find that the n1aintenance of
peace between the United States and foreign nations, or the
protection of the lives of citizens of the United States, or the
protection of the commercial interests of the United States and
its citizens, or the security of the United States requires that
the American citizens should refrain from traxeling as passengers on the vessels of any belligerent nation, he shall so
proclaim, and thereafter no citizen of the United States shall
travel on any vessel of any belligerent nation except at his own
risk, unless in accordance with such rules and 1·egnlations as
the President shall prescribe: Provided, however, That the provisions of this section shall not apply to a citizen traveling on
the vessel of a belligerent whose voyage was begun in advance
1820-37--9
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of the date of the President's proclatnation, and who had no
opportunity to discontinue his "Voyage after that date: A1ul
p1·ovided furthm·, That they shall not apply under ninety days
after the date of the President's proch11nation to a citi7.en returning frOin a foreign country to the United States or to any
of its possessions. "\Vhen, in the President's judgment, the conditions which haYe caused him to issue his prochnnation haYe
ceased to exist, he shall re,·oke his proclamation and the proYisions of this section shall thereupon cease to apply. ( 49 Stat.
(Pt. I), 1084.)

l?eply of the Depa1'tJnent of State on loans.-In the
letter of January 8, 1915~ fro1n Senator Stone, the ChairJnan of the Senate Con11nittee on Foreign Relations to
the Secretary of State reference }Yas n1ade to a con1plaint
1·egarding:
"(13) Change of zwlicy in reganl to loans to belligerents.
" (a) General loans ;
'' (b) Credit loans."

In discussing this complaint, the Secretary of State said:
"(13) Ghauge of policy in regard to loans to beligerents.
"'Var loans in this country were disapproved because inconsistent with the spirit of neutralit:r. There is a clearly defined
difference between a war loan and the purchase of arms and
anununition. The policy of disapproPing of war loans affects all
governnwnts alike. so that the disapproval is not an unneutral act.

The case is entirely different in the matter of arms and ammunition, because prohibition of export not only might not, but in
this case would not, operate equally upon the nations at war.
Then, too, the reason giYen for the disapproval of war loans is
supported by other considerations which are absent in the ca~e
presented by the sale of anns and amn1unition. The taking of
money out of the United States during such a war as this might
seriously e1nbarrass the Govenunent in case it needed to borrow
n1oney and it Inight also seriously impair this Nation's ability
to assist the neutral nations which, though not participants in
the war, are con1pelled to bear a heaYy burden on account of the
war. and. again, a war loan, if offered for popular subscription
in the United States, would be taken up chiefly by those who
n.re in sy1npathy with the belligerent seeking the loan. The
result would be that great numbers of .A.1nerican people n1ight
become 1nore earnest partisans, haYing material interest in the
success of the belligerent whose bonds they hold. These purehases would not be confined to a few, but would spread generally
throughout the country, so that the people would be dh·ided into
groups of partisans, which would result in intense bitterness
and might cause an undesirable, if not a serious, situation. On
the other hnnd. contracts for and sales of contraband are Inerf'
mn tters of trade. The manufacturer, unless peculiarly senti-
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mental, would sell to one belligerent as readily as he would to
another. No general spirit of partisanship is aroused-no sympathies excited. The whole transaction is merely a matter ot
business.
"This Government has not been advised that any general loans
have been made by foreign governments in this country since
the President expressed the wish that loans of this character
should not be made." (Foreign Relations, U. S. 1914 Supplement,
p. xii.)

The Secretary o:£ State had early in the vVorlcl \Var
sent the :follo·wing telegram to J. P. Morgan and
Company.
"DEPARTMENT OF STATE

1Vashington, .August 15, 191-1.

"Inquiry having been 1nade as to the attitude of this Government in case American bankers are asked to make loans to foreign governments during the war in Europe, the following
announcement is made:
" 'There is no reason why loans should not be made to the
governments of neutral nations, but in the judgment of this
Government, loans by American bankers to any foreign nation
which is at war are inconsistent with the true spirit of neutrality.'
W. J. BRYAN."
(Ibid., p. 580.)

The Government o:£ the United States "\vas obliaed to
take :facts into consideration. "The true spirit o:£ neutrality" which ~ir. Bryan had indicated on August 15,
1914, as inconsistent ''ith negotiating o:£ loans by American bankers to belligerents w·as not supported by any
·law. Law usually rests upon long experience. As "\"Vas
evident in the press notice o:£ l\1arch 31. 1915, the GoYernment had not :found itself justified in "interposing
objection" and gradually nearly all restraints were reInoved. Some n1ay say that the econon1ic motive was
more potent than the n1oral or so1ne other n1otive~ but in
1natters o:£ this kind, it is essential to recall that the state
is a political organization and its action n1nst ultilnately
rest upon the :forces concei""Ved to be working :for the
public well-being and these are many and varied.
Statement on loans in 1916.-Qneries "·ere raised in
regard to loans to belligerents in 1916 also. On this
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subject, l\fr. Polk, then Counselor for the Department of
State, said :
'''Var loans in this country were disapproved because deemed
inconsistent with the spirit of neutrality. At the very beginning
of the present war this Government announced that in its judgInent loans by American bankers to any foreign nation which is
a t war is inconsistent with the true Gpirit of neutrality and
r efused in any way to facilitate such loans.
'''Vhile expressing its position with regard to these loans, there
was no way in which the Government could preyent private
loans being made to the belligerents since such loans were in
violation of no law of the United States and there was no way
in which those making the loans could be prosecuted. The Government has in no way facilitated or encouraged any loans that
Jnay have been 1uade.
.
''The State Department has from time to time received inforuwtion, directly or indirectly, to the effect that belligerent nations
had arranged with banks in the United States for credits for
Yarious sums. While loans to belligerents have been disapproved,
this Government has not felt that it was justified in interposing
objection to the credit arrangements which have been brought
t o its attention. It has neither approved these credits nor disapproved. It has simply taken no action in the premises and
expressed on opinion." (Foreign Relations, 1916, Supplement,
p. 8.)

Lhnitation of loans proposal, 1917.-Tbe problem of
loans in various forn1s becan1e more and n1ore serious as
the 'var progressed. The ~ttempts to close the avenues.
of credit were only in part successful. In a letter of
. -\.ugust
.
18, 1917, to the Secretary of State the British
Embassy outlined in detail a plan to 'vhich he hoped the
United States would adhere. In this letter he srrys:
"It is a matter of the gravest c-oncern to His :Majesty's GoYernment, at the present time, that supplies of monetary creditone of the most vital forms of all aids-continu~ to reach theenemy through neutral countries, as it cannot be doubted that
a id in this form must prolong the war, and so be the direct cause·
of further loss of life and unnecessary suffering.
''As you are well aware, the enemy has only four possible
I•lethods by which he can pay for the supplies of goods and other
a ids which he obtains from neutral countries. These are (a) to
expor t goods or services; (b) to export gold; (c) to obtain credits
from neutrals; (d) to realise his existing investtnents in neutral
countries.
'' I t is obvious that if it is possible to prevent the enemy obtaining cr edit from neutrals or realising b.is invesnneuts through
t hem. he will be driven, either to export more goods (which will
l•e difficult), or to export gold (which it is unlikely that he \Yili
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·d are to do in sufficient quantity) or finally to decrease or cease
his purchases abroad. His Majesty's Government therefore con~ider that the mon1ent has come for bringing pressure to bear
Hpon neutrals in order to deter them from reudering fiLa.ncial
:assistance to the enemy, and they suggest the use for this purpose
of the very powerful weapon which the Allies possess in the control of the paramount financial markets of New York, London
and Paris, as well as :Milan and Petrograd.
"His l\lajesty's Government propose that a notice should be
1ssued in the neutral European press in the following terms :
"The Governments of France, Great Britain, Italy, Russia and
United States have decided that it may become inexpedient for
banking houses in their respective territories to continue to have
.dealings with any banking house in . . . . . . which engages
·directly or indirectly in :
"1. Granting of any loan, credit or overdraft or increase of
·a ny existing loan, credit or overdraft to an enemy of any of
those five countries;
"2. The subscription to or purchase of any loan issued after
this date by an enemy of any of those five countries;
• "3. The purchase frmn or sale on behalf of an enemy of any
·of those fiv-e countries of any bond or certificate issued by the
Government, or by any corporation or company in any of those
five countries; or of any dividend warrant or coupon payable in
any of those five countries, or of any note, bill of exchange or
draft payable in any of those five countries;
"4. The collection, discounting or negotiation on behalf of an
enemy of any of those five countries of any bond, note, bill of
exchange, cheque, draft, dividend warrant or coupon payable in
any of those five countries;
"5. Transmission by any tneans whatever of any document,
letter, 1nessage or advice of any kind relating to any of above
transactions.'' (Foreign Relations, U. S., 1917 Snpple1nent 2,
lJ. 924.)

On September 4, 1917, the Attorney General in a comlnunication to the Secretary of State in regard to the
British plan said:
"I understand the British proposition to be substantially as
follows:
" 'That the United States should direct its citizens and banking
houses in the United States to discontinue all intercourse, direct
or indirect, with any banking bouse in another country which
bas any dealings with the class of persons defined as "enemy"
by the United States; in other words, if a Brazilian bank A in
Brazil should deal with B a German doing business within
Brazil and also within GermanJ? (and therefore an "enemy") ,
the United States should direct a United States citizen C to
have no dealings with the Brazilian bnnk A.'
"The mere statement of the proposition, in my opinion, demonRtrates the inad,·isability, of any assent by the United States to
.such a course of action. It would amount clearly to the n1ost
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extreme fonn of black list of citizens of neutral nations-re~t ri<:ti11g Anwrican dealing~ with ~uch neutral citizens simply
l}ecause the latter might also be entering into transactions with
German enen1ies perfectly legitimate under the law of the neutral nation. Of course, if the trade was to be carried on by a
United States citizen with a neutral citizen as an indirect n1eans
of trading with the German enemy, it would be unlawful,
under the law of the United States as at present constituted, and
would be a criminal transaction under the terms of the pending
Trading with the Enemy bill.
''I can not belieYe that it "·ould be wise or just for this
GoYernment to assent to the proposition laid before you by the
British Embassy." (Ibid., p. 941.)

Bonds, loans~ etc. during the period of war.-rfhe
practice of neutral states in regard to lilniting financial
transactions "·ith belligerents has Yaried greatly. So1netin1es a single state has not n1aintained the same attitude
throughout a ·war. The Joint Resolution of Congress
of the United States of February 29, 1936, in Section
la, proYided that:
"".. heneyer the President shall haYe issued his proclan1ation
as proYided for in section 1 of this Act, it shall thereafter during the period of the 'Yar be unlawful for any person within the
United States to purchase, sell, or exchange bonds, securities, or
other obligations of the goYenunent of any belligerent country,
or of an~· political subdiYision thereof, or of any person acting
ior or on behalf of such goYernment, issued after the date of
such procla1nation, or to 1nake any loan or extend any credit
to any such goYernment or person: PROVIDED, That if the
President shall find that such action will serve to protect the
conunercial or other interests of the United States or its
nationals, he may, in his discretion, and to such extent and under
such regulation as he may prescribe, except from the operation
of this section ordinary conunercial credits and short time obligations in aid of legal transactions and of a character customarily used in nonnal peace-tilne con1mercial transactions.
"The proYisions of this section shall not apply to a renewal
or adjustment of such indebtedness as 1nay exist on the date
of the President's proclamation." ( 49 Stat. 1153.)

Restrictions on travel of nationals.-As a state is in
son1e degree responsible for the conduct and for the
safety of its nationals, the state n1ust haYe a reasonable
control of the n1oven1ents of its citizens. The requirelnent of so1ne sort of registration before departure from
the state's jurisdiction~ travel per1nits or passport restrictions, n1ay furnish sufficient control.
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'rhe restriction upon the issue of passports 1nay extend
to refusal to grant a passport or to grant only under
conditions. During the "''T orlcl ''Tar, restrictions upon
the issue o£ A.n1erican passports beca1ne n1ore and 1nore
detailed and the Secretary o£ State 1night refuse a passport "in his discretion."
In general a state may regulate the departure o£ its
nationals £ron1 its jurisdiction~ but is not under obligations to prohibit citizens fron1 traveling on the high seas
or in foreign states 'vhich respect the request o£ the
passport.
On April 17, 1915~ in a notice issued by the DepartJnent o£ State to An1erican citizens 'vho conte1nplated
visi6ng belligerent countries it '"as said:
"It is believed that goYernments of countries which are in a
state of war do not welcome aliens who are traYeling Inerely for
curiosity or pleasure. Under the vassport regulations prescribed
by the President January 12, 1915, passports issued by this Government contain state1nents of the nmnes of countries which the
holders expect to visit and the objects of their Yisits thereto. The
Department does not deen1 it appropriate or adYisable to issue
passports to persons who contemplate Yisiting belligerent countries
Inerely for 'pleasure,' 'recreation,' 'touring,· 'sight-seeing,' etc."
(0 American Journal of International Law, Special Supplement,
JuJy ~ 1915 ~ p. 391.)

In a letter o£ Decen1ber 23~ 1915, in regard to the Rules
of Decmnber 17, 1915, goYerning the granting and issuing
o£ passports in the United States, l\Ir. I..~ansing, Secretary
o:f State, said:
·'The object of the President's order is not to interfere with
traYel fr01n this country, but to preYent the use of passports by
persons who n1ay obtain the1n by iinproper represPntations or
f or fraudulent purposes." (Foreign Re1ations, U. S. 1915 Supplement, p. 914.)

Mr. Bryan, the Secretary o:f State o:f the United States,
in the first .JYear o:f the "''Toriel
ar.' after the sin kino·
b o£
the Falaba and the Lu.sitania~ in the note o:f nlay 13 1915
., '
'
a:fter crediting Gern1any 'vith the purpose to observe
Ja,Y, said:

''r

'
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''The GoYenunent of the Gnited States has been apprised that
t he hnperial Gennan GoYenunent considered themselYes to be
obliged b~· the extraordinary circtunstances of the present war
and the 1neasures adopted by their adV"ersaries in seeking to eut
Germany off from all coininerce, to adopt Inethods of retaliation
which go n1uch beyond the ordinary Inethods of warfare at sea,
in the proclamation of a war zone from 'vhich they haYe warned
neutral ships to keep away. This GoYernment has already taken
occasion to inform the Imperial German Government that it can
not admit the adoption of such 1neasures or such a warning of
danger to operate as in any degree an abbreviation of the rights
of A1nerican ship-masters or of American citizens bound on lawful
errands as passengers on 1nerchant ships of belligerent nationality; and that it must hold the In1perial German Government
to a strict accountability for any infringement of those rights,
intentional or incidental. It does not understand the Imperial
German Govern1nent to question those rights. It assumes, on the
contrary, that the non-combatants, whether they be of neutral
citizenship or citizens of one of the nations at war, can not lawfully or rightfully be put in jeopardy by the capture or destruction
of an unar1ned 1nerchantman, and recognize also, as all other
nations do, the obligation to take the usual precaution of visit and
search to ascertain whether a suspected nwrchantman is in fact
of belligerent nationality or is in fact carrying contraband of
war under a neutral flag." * * *
''An1erican citizens act within their indisputable rights in
t aking their ships and in traYeling wherever their legithnate
business calls the1n upon the high seas, and exercise those rights
in what should be the well-justified confidence that their lives
will not be endangered by acts done in clear Yiolation of universally acknowledged international obligations, and certainly in
the confidence that their own Government will sustain them in
the exercise of their rights.
"There was recently published in the newspapers of the
united States, I regret to inforn1 the Imperial German GoYernment, a formal warning, purporting to co1ne from the linperial Gennan E1nbassy at ".,.ashington, addressed to the people
of the Gnited States, and stating, in effect, that any citizen
of the United States who exercise his right of free travel upon
t he seas would do so at his peril if his journey should take him
within the zone of waters within which the I1nperial German
Xavy was using subn1arines against the commerce of Great
Britain and France, notwithstanding the respectful but very
earnest protest of his Govern1nent, the Government of the United
States. I do not refer to this for the purpose of calling the
attention of the !Inperial Gennan Government at this time to
the surprising irregularity of a comn1unication from the Imperial
German Embass~· at ""ashington addressed to the people of the
United States through the newspapers. but only for the purpose of pointing out that no warning that an unlawful and
inhumane act wil~ be committed can possibly be accepted as
an excuse or palliation for that act or as an abatement of
the respon~ib ility for its com1nission." (Foreign Relations, U. S.,
lDl 5, Snpplen1en t , p. 394.)
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TI1e 'varning to which reference was made above is
~s follows and appeared in Ne'v York papers as an advertisement on May 1, 1915, the advertised sailing date
·of the Lusitania:
·
"Travelers intending to embark on the Atlantic voyage are
reminded that a state of war exists between Germany and her
allies and Great Britain and her allies; that the zone of war
includes the waters adjacent to the British Isles; that, in accordance with forn1al notice given by the Imperial German
Government, vessels flying the flag of Great Britain, or of any
·Of her allies, are liable to destruction in those waters and that
travelers sailing in the war zone on ships of Great Britain or
l1er allies do so at their own risk.
IMPERIAL GERMAN EMBASSY,

Washington, D. 0. ·

The note of May 3, 1915, closes 'vith the statement:
"Expressions of regret and offers of reparation in case of the
destruction of neutral ships sunk by mistake, while they may
-satisfy international obligations, if no loss of life results, cannot
justify or excuse a practice, the natural and necessary effect
of which is to subject neutral nations and neutral persons to
new and immeasurable risks.
"The I1nperial German Governtnent will not expect the Gov·erninent of the United States to omit any word or any act necessary to the performance of its sacred duty of maintaining the
rights of the United States and its citizens and of safeguarding
their free exercise and enjoyment." (Foreign Relations, U. S.,
1915, Supplement, p. 396.)

Retaliation and neutral passengers.-It has been comnlon to affirm that neutrals are liable to incidental consequences .of retaliatory acts aimed by one belligerent
against another. Acts of a retaliatory character may
not, however, be directed to'vard a neutral 'vith the
hope of incidental injury to a belligerent.
In a note to the Secretary of State the German An1bassador in 1916, after the establishing of the 'var zone
abotit Great Britain, it 'vas explained that:
"The German submarine war against England's com1nerce at
sea, as announced on February· 1, 1915, is conducted in retaliation of England's inhuman war against Gennany's commercial
and industrial life. It is generally recognized as justifiable that
retaliation may be employed against acts committed in contravention of the law of nations. Germany is enacting such retalia-
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tion because it is England's endeavor to cut off all imports frmn
Germany by preventit.Jg eYen legal conunerce of the neutrals
with her and thereby subjecting the German population to
starYation. In anS'\Yer to these acts Gennnny is 1naking efforts
to destroy England's conunerce at sea, at least as far as it is
carried on by enemy yessels. German~· has notwithstanding
limited her submarine warfare, because of her long-standing
friendship with the "United States and because by the sinking of
the Lu.r;itania, which caused the death of citizens of the Uniterl
States, the Gennan retaliation affected neutrals which was not
the intention, as retaliation should be confined to ene1ny subjects.
"The Imperial German Government having subsequent to the
~inking of the Lusitania issued to its naval officers the new
instructions which are now prevailing, expresses profound regret
that citizens of the United States suffered by that eYent and,
recognizing its liability therefor, stands ready to make reparation
for the life of the citizens of the United States who were lost,
by the pay1nent of a suitable inden1nity." (Foreign Relations,
U. S., 191 G Supplement~ p. 171.)

In a telegra1n of July 21, 1915~ the An1erican Ainbassador in Ger1nany to the Secretary of State referred to
giYing adYance notice of the sailing of stean1ers fro1n the
United States.
"In order that such adYance notification may 1ake place in all
eases with certainty, the schedule of the An1erican steamer 1nust
be made known some weeks before the arrival of the ship in the
war zone. It would be best if the notification were nwde early
enough to have the German submarines acquainted with the
JJame and schedule of the steamer one month before the arrival
of the steamer in the war zone. Such an early notification can
scarcely present insuperable difficulties, as the sailings of the
~t~amers making regular journeys are generally fixed for a very
long period in advance.
GERARD.''

(Ibid., 1915 Supplement, p. 482.)

In a reply of July 23, the Secretary o£ State said,
"Depnrtinent has 1nade arrangements with the customs collector
at port of Xew York, through Departinent of Com1nerce, to be
notified immediately upon the departure of .American passenger
steamers, and will forward such information to you at once.
Department suggests that you n1ake arrangements to telephone
1his information direct to the German .Admiralty, thus saving
time. Departinent is also sending you by mail the advertised
schedule of sailing of these ships which, howeYer, 1nay be subject
1o change." (Ibid., p. 484.)

Restrict£on on Act of February ~9, 1930.-The ,Joint
l!esolntion of February 29, 1936, in regard to the en1bargo·
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of ar1ns, an1n1unition, and iinplen1ents of ,yar has not been
interpreted in all its applications. Questions have been
raised as to "~hether it applies in a civil strife.
Acting Secretary of State, Mr. 'Villiant Phillips, on
~"'-ugust 7,
1936, explained the attitude of the
GoYernment.
"'Yhile I realize that all of our officerq haye fully appreciated
the necessity for 1naintaining a completely impartial attitude
with regard to the disturbances in Spain and that such au attitude has at all times been maintained by then1, it 1nay be well
for them to have a stunming up of what this Government's position thus far has been and will continue to be.
''It is clear that our Neutrality Law with resvect to embargo
of arn1s, ammunitions and implements of war has no application
in the present situation, since that applies only in the event of
\\~ar between o1· among nations.
On the other hand, in internal
affairs in other countries, either in tin1e of peace or in the event
of civil strife, this Government will, of course, scrupulously refrain fr01n any interference whatsoeYer in the unfortunate
Spanish situation. 'Ye believe that A1nerican eitizens, both at
home and abroad, are patriotically obserYing this well-recognized
American policy." (Press Releases, Department of State, vol. XV,
p. 152.)
1

Later in correspondence 'Yith 1nanufacturers interested
in the exportation of arn1s and anununition to Spain it
\Yas further stated by the Departn1ent of State:
"In reply to your inquiry, I beg to say that the attitude and
policy of this Government relative to the question of interYention in the affairs of other sovereign nations has been well kuown
f=Specially since the conclusion of the l\Iontevideo Treaty of 1933.
"For your further information, I enclose a copy of a circular
telegraphic instruction which was recently sent to certain consular representatives in Europe and which has not been Inade
r.nblic up to the present.
"I desire to call especial attention to tlte reference tllereiu to
our neutrality laws and to the fact that they haYe no application in the present Spanish situation, since they apply only in
the event of war between or among nations.
''Furthermore, I inYite your attention with equal force to the
reference, in the same circular instruction, to this GoYenunent's
well established policy of non-interference with internal affairs
in other countries, as well as the statement that this GoYenunent
will, of course, scrupulously refrain from any interferencP whatsoeYer in the unfortunate S11anish situation. At the :-:;:une thne
the Departnwnt expre~~etl the opinion that American citizens,
both at home and abroad, are patriotically observing this
recognized American policy." (Ibid., p. 177.)
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SpanisA attitude- on 11on-intervention, 1936.-.The first
delegate of Spain, ~f. Alvarez del Vayo, in the sixth
plena1~y 1neeting of the .A.ssembly of the League of N ations, September 25, 1936, set forth at length the attitude
'Of the established govern1nent of Spain upon the policy
of restriction by foreign states of export of 'var material to Spain. The central paragraphs of this address
to the Assembly 'vere as follows:
"The policy of non-intervention! I am speaking here before
an assembly of statesmen, of representatives of Goyernments, on
whose shoulders rests the responsibility for well-being and orderin their respective countries. "\Vho among you could fail to
understand why it is that we, the men responsible for the future
of Spain, for the future of the Spanish people, the whole Spanish
people, 1nust perforce regard so-called non-intervention as a policy
of intervention detrimental to the constitutional and responsible
Government? 'Vho among you could fail to recognize that we
cannot allow ourselves to be placed on the san1e footing as those
who, breaking their solemn oath to the Republic, have risen in
arms to destroy the constitutional liberty of our country?
"'Vho, among the states1nen present in this Assembly, could
accept the right of generals, who have taken their oath to the
·Constitution, to attempt to overthrow that Constitution by bringing into the country thousands of foreign troops from another
continent?
"I acknowledge the noble and generous purpose that actuated
the proposal for non-intervention. But I must also, and with
deep bitterness, point to its disastrous results, disastrous both to
my own country and to the future of international cooperation.
The legal monstrosity of the formula of non-intervention is manifest. That formula. as I have said, placed on the same footing
the lawful Government of my country and the rebels, whom any
Government worthy of the name is not only entitled but bound to
suppress and punish. From the juridical point of view, nonintervention, as applied to Spain, represents an innovation in the
traditional rules of ii].ternational law, for it means withholding
means of action from a lawful Government.
"But if we examine the actual way in which the formula
of non-intervention has been applied anrl the results that have
ensued, can we still call it 'non-intervention'? Non-intervention
should consist wholly in ignoring the internal situation of a
county and in retaining the full juridical and practical validity
of the commercial agreements previously concluded.
"'Ve would accept a strict policy of non-intervention. We have
asked no one to intervene or to help. But when the normal
commercial relations with Spain are suddenly interrupted, when
the export of war rna terial for the lawful Government suddenly
l5tops, when contracts concluded with the Spanish Government
before the rebellion are cancelled, then we must affir1n once again
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that this policy of non-intervention has been applied solely to
the detriment of the lawful Government and, consequently, to the
advantage of the rebels.
"To undertake not to authorise the sending of ·war material
to rebels who have risen against a lawful and recognised
friendly Govern1nent-that is to say, to undertake not to engage
in a disguised fonn of attack against a lawful Governmentmerely shows to what depths we have sunk in carrying out
international obligations. Such an undertaking does not deprive·
the rebels of anything they could legitirnately have obtained; it
involves no more tlmn a pr01nise not to violate one of the most
ele1nentary obligations.
"On the other hand, to prohibit the export of war materialsto a lawful Govenunent is to deprive it of the essential means
of Inaintaining law and order within its territory, to say nothing
of the blow struck at normal trade relations through a ban on
the purchase of war Inaterials by a lawful Governn1ent. Hitherto, it has been uuanilnously recognised that such transactions
were part of the normal trade relations between countries.
"In practice, the so-called policy of non-intervention amounts
to a direct and effective intervention on behalf of the rebels."
(League of Nations Oflicial .Journal, Spec. Supplement No. 155,
Records of the Seventeenth Ordinary Session of the Assembly.
[Sixth Plenary Meeting. Sept. 25, 1936], p. 49.)

League of N atio1U3 discussion.-The first delegate, M.
I...~itvinoff, or the U. S. S. R., speaking in the seventeenth
ordinary session of the Assembly, Septen1ber 28, 1936,
did not regard neutrality as a safe defence under theexisting conditions. He said:
"I have not the slightest doubt that even the most politically
inexperienced reader of newspapers knows which and how many
are the countries whose aggressiveness makes them dangerous,
if he is only familiar with the speeches and writings of the
rulers of those countries. There are also some .countries which
btrive to seek salvation in neutrality. If they really believe that
it would be sufficient for the1n to write the word 'neutrality' on
their frontiers, there to arrest the fla1nes of war, and if they
bave forgotten the receut lessons of history as to breaches of
even internationally recognized neutralities, that is their affair.
'\Ye have the right, at least, to ask thmn already to observe their
neutrality to-day, when some are preparing plans of aggression
and others plans for self-defence. Unfortunately, they are ofteu
already placing their ueutrality at the service of the forces of'
ng:gression."
(Ib ,itl. [Eighth Pleuary l\Ieeting. Sept. 28, 1936],
p. 61.)

Resume.-On many of the matters w·hich w'ere in 1914
considered as unquestionably ·within the sphere of neutral rights, the United States took positive positions.
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rrhe United States had even announced that it "·oulcl
act as the "cha1npion of neutrality." A long series of
notes bet"'"een the belligerents and the United States set
forth many of the doctrines of neutrality for which the
United States affirmed support. This verbal support
acted as a deterrent upon the belligerents for a short
ti1ne only, and disregard of what had forn1erly been considered neutral rights becan1e n1ore and more common,
though notes 'vere exchanged after the event. The replies to the notes of the United States to the belligerents
~een1 to have been deliberately postponed in so:tne cases
and before the replies had been received, ne'v eYents
ehanged conditions.
In these contentions fron1 August 4, 1914, to April 6,
1917, the United States often cited the earlier principles
and the precedents of neutrality cases. The Departn1ent
of State called attention to the international law of neutrality and demanded that it be respected. 1"'he conventions adopted at The Hague in 1907 'vere cited as show·ing the rights and obligai ions of neutrals.
In general, the attitude had been that in tin1e of "·ar
neutrals should be inconYeniencecl as little as possible,
and if states decided to go to 'var, the bnrclens of the
"·ar should rest upon the belligerents.
The deter1nination as to ",.hether there "·as a state
of 'var ''as in accord \vith the Hague ConYention III
of 1907, Article 1, to rest upon the belligerent, and in
accord with Article 2 should not take effect as regards
neutrals "until after the receipt of a notification"
though in case of doubt, if the fact 'vas clearly known,
absence of notification \vould not void the effect of the
existence of \Yar.
The neutral "·as not pres tuned to act upon the hypothesis that a state of war existed prior to the declaration. The prea1nble of ConYention III had specifically
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said that it 'vas "important for the maintenance of
pacific relations that hostilities should not commence
'vithout previous ·warning." In the argu1nents in support of this Convention it 'Yas urged that 'vithout such
a Convention the effects of the 'var 'Yould be thrown
back upon the tin1e of peace, and uncertainty as to the
ti1ne \vhen 'var co1n1nences \vould again disturb relations
and introduce the uncertainty that had existed for tw·o
hundred years before.
It ·was also maintained by the United States that the
rights and obligations of the neutrals should be those
generally accepted under international law in August
1914. The state1nent as to n1any of these \Yas e1nbodied
in the neutrality proclamation of the United States of
August 4, 1914.
The Joint Resolutions of August 31, 1935, together
'Yith the extensions and an1endments of February 29,
1936, placed upon the United States obligations beyond
those of international la 'v in regard to the control of
the sale and export of 'var material, financial transac.tions, submarines, travel of nationals, etc.
CONCLUSION

From August 4, 1914, to April 6, 1917, the United
States, as a neutral state, followed its long-established
neutrality policy' which was in general accord \vith accepted international la ,v.
The. Joint Resolution of February 29, 1936, e1nbodied
a nationalistic policy in many respects divergent fro1n
the prior policy of the United States and fron1 the generally accepted doctrines of international la \V.
The change in 1935-36 to a doctrine for the most
part nationalistic has placed nationals of the United
States under restrictions beyond those imposed by inter ..
nationalla,Y.

